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Foreword 
This is the time Siberia's forest sector has recently gained considerable international interest. IIASA, the 
Russian Academy of Sciences, and the Russian Federal Forest Service, in agreement with the Russian 
Ministry of the Environment and Natural Resources, signed agreements in 1992 and 1994 to carry out a 
large-scale study on the Siberian forest sector. The overall objective of the study is to focus on policy 
options that would encourage sustainable development of the sector. The goals are to assess Siberia's 
forest resources, forest industries, and infrastructure; to examine the forests' economic, social, and 
biospheric functions; with these functions in mind, to identify possible pathways for their sustainable 
development; and to translate these pathways into policy options for Russian and international agencies. 
The first phase of the study concentrated on the generation of extensive and consistent databases for 
the total forest sector of Siberia and Russia. The study has now moved into its second phase, which 
encompasses assessment studies of the greenhouse gas balances, forest resources and forest utilization, 
biodiversity and landscapes, non-wood products and functions, environmental status, transportation 
infrastructure, forest industry and markets, and socioeconomic problems. This report was produced 
during a Biodiversity Summer Workshop in 1995 carried out at IIASA under the leadership of Dr. Peter 
Duinker, Lakehead University, Ontario, Canada. 
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1. Biodiversity of Siberian Forests: 
Introduction, Concepts, and Research Directions 
by Peter Duinker 
1.1. Introduction and Background 
1.1.1. Worldwide Concern for Forests and Biodiversity 
Long-term sustainability of the global ecosystem is today of great concern to many world leaders, sci- 
entists and citizens. Humankind's impacts on how the earth functions are stronger and more widespread 
than ever before. Recognition of these impacts brought the environment squarely onto political agendas 
in the 1970s, where it has remained ever since. People are genuinely worried about earth's capacity to 
continue to support a growing population with a comfortable standard of living (World Commission on 
Environment and Development, 1987). 
Forests 
Of all the kinds of ecosystems people are concerned about, those at center stage are forests. Several 
factors underlie forests' importance to people as they ponder earth's ecosystems. One is that people are 
romantic about forests - trees are associated with pleasant places to be. Another is that people know 
that forests provide them with copious goods and services, and that there are far fewer forests in the 
world today than there would be naturally, and many forests are in poor condition. Finally, while people 
demand many products made of wood, they associate much of timber harvesting with big industry, and 
they are quite ready to criticize large corporations for ruining their favorite ecosystems. 
There is ample evidence of people's strong feelings about forests and of the attention they are being 
given in a wide range of forums and venues. Let us take North America as an example. Popular Canadian 
singers/songwriters Bruce Cockburn and Raffi have turned out songs specifically about forest destruction. 
David Suzuki has covered forests a number of times on the highly rated TV series "The Nature of Things". 
US-made movies such as "Medicine Man" and "Fern Gully" portray overt messages about destruction 
of tropical rainforests. Popular books and magazines on the topic of forest conservation have appeared 
frequently (e.g., Swift, 1982; Mackay, 1985; Baxter, 1986; Gillis and Roach, 1986; Shands, 1988; Black, 
1993; Lansky, 1993; M'Gonigle and Pafitt, 1994). Public interest groups not primarily concerned about 
forests frequently focus on forests early in their programs. Examples from Canada are the Taskforce 
on the Churches and Corporate Responsibility (1991), and the Social Investment Organization. Some 
of the highest-profile environmental controversies are about forests - the spotted owl in the US Pacific 
Northwest forests, and timber harvests i n  the forests of Clayoquot Sound on Vancouver Island (Clayoquot 
Sound Scientific Panel, 1995), to name but two of many. Massive environmental impact assessments 
have recently been undertaken for regional forest management - Minnesota and Ontario are the best 
examples (Duinker and Hay, 1994). Numerous roundtables on sustainable development, particularly 
those of Canada and its provinces, have directly addressed forests and their sustainability (e.g., Forestry 
Sectoral Task Force, 1992; Thompson and Webb, 1994). The Government of Canada has even gone so 
far as to produce, now for the fifth year in a row, an annual report to Parliament on the state of Canada's 
forests (Canadian Forest Service, 1995). As far as I know, this is the only ecosystem type, or natural 
resource system, about which the Canadian parliamentarians and public are annually apprised. 
Moving on to the global scale, forests also command considerable attention in international discus- 
sions. Most notable so far is the UNCED Statement of Forest Principles (Anonymous, 1992), which, 
while less than a global convention, embodies a worldwide consensus on how forests should be conserved 
during their use and management. And just during the past year, two new global consensus-seeking 
forums have been established: (a) the World Commission on Forests and Sustainable Development, 
under the auspices of the InterAction Council, and (b) the UN Intergovernmental Panel on Forests. 
Biodiversity 
Concomitant with worldwide attention to forests, there is a growing concern also for the variety of 
lifeforms on earth. In the past decade, the emerging label for this concern has become biodiversity, 
or biotic diversity (or biological diversity) (Probst and Crow, 1991 ; Duinker, 1993; 1996; Salwasser, 
1994). Biodiversity represents a collecting place for a wide range of issues regarding the variety of life. 
Not only does it capture the issue of species extinctions, but it also includes the conservation and use 
of genetic resources, species migrations and introductions into ecosystems beyond historical limits, and 
others. 
While few people understand the concept of biodiversity to any depth, most literate citizens of the 
world, at least in the so-called developed countries, hold the view that biodiversity conservation is 
important. Indeed, the world community has formalized this concern into an international agreement 
called the Convention on Biological Diversity. The overwhelming participation of countries in placing 
their initial signatures on the agreement at Rio in June 1992, and their subsequent signatures indicating 
full participation, stunned observers - this is clearly no ordinary agreement, and is seen as a landmark 
achievement (Glowka et al., 1994). 
Biodiversity strategies are becoming commonplace. They are being prepared at all levels, but 
most commonly at the scale of states/provinces (e.g, Biodiversity Task Force, 1992) and nations (e.g., 
Anonymous, 1995). Under the auspices of the United Nations Environment Programme, the global 
community has just recently realized the first global assessment of the state of earth's biodiversity 
(Heywood, 1995). 
Forests and Biodiversity 
Worldwide concern for both forests and biodiversity - an obvious and natural mutualism. Much of the 
biodiversity debate (although certainly not all) focuses on forests, and much of the forest sustainability 
debate (again, certainly not all) focuses on biodiversity conservation. Thus, conservation of forest 
biodiversity firmly links two broad spheres of concern about the global environment. And it does so 
throughout the world. Major attention to forest biodiversity is not reserved only for the threatened, 
species-rich tropical rainforests, nor for the spectacular temperate rainforests of North America's west 
coast. It extends to all types of forest ecosystems around the globe, not the least of which are the boreal 
forests. It should be no surprise, therefore, that a study of the future of the forests of Siberia, i.e., the 
IIASA Siberian Forest Study, would investigate the conservation of forest biodiversity. 
1.1.2. The Siberian Forest Study at IIASA 
Siberia's forests comprise a vast ecosystem complex of global importance, both economically and 
ecologically. They already serve Russia and the world as a source of wood, a symbol of wilderness, and 
a critical stabilizer of the global climate. With care, they could serve as a sustainable foundation for 
development of the Russian economy. 
The Siberian Forest Study of the International Institute for Applied Systems Analysis (IIASA) is the 
most extensive international study ever undertaken of this vast ecosystem. The goals of the study are to: 
(a) assess Siberia's forest resources, forest industries, and infrastructure; 
(b) examine the forest's economic, social, and biospheric functions; 
(c) with these functions in mind, identify possible pathways for their sustainable development; and 
(d) translate these pathways into policy options for Russian and international agencies. 
The study was formally launched in 1992 with an agreement between IIASA, the Russian Academy 
of Sciences, and the Russian Ministry of Ecology and Natural Resources. The study comprises three 
phases. Phase I included the establishment of the study and the creation of a unique Russian network 
of some 25 institutes. When the study began it was difficult to know what information would be 
available, and thus what detailed questions might be usefully addressed. Therefore, the first task after 
the study was set up was to assemble the best possible data on the widest possible front. During Phase 
I, using the Russian network, the study has been able to develop a unique and comprehensive database 
on the following five themes: Forest Resources, Ecology and Global Change, Markets, Industry and 
Infrastructure, and Socio-Economics. The data are stored in a spatially referenced format for analysis 
and display using a geographic information system (GIs). 
The databases serve as the foundation for assessments and analyses to be carried out during Phase 11. 
Nine areas called "cornerstones" define the scope of the study, and eight of these are theme areas which 
will be analyzed in the overall policy framework of the study: 
Siberian Study Databases 
Biodiversity and Landscapes 
Environmental Status 
Forest Industry and Markets 
Forest Resources and Forest Utilization 
Greenhouse Gas Balances 
Non-Wood Products and Functions 
Transportation Infrastructure 
Socio-Economics 
The cornerstones are not ranked in any way - it is considered imperative that all cornerstones be 
fulfilled in support of development of policy recommendations concerning the sustainable development 
of Siberian forests. 
The assessment studies are being carried out as a joint effort by the IIASA core team, the Russian 
network, and a Western network. Phase I11 of the study will include integrated analyses and identification 
of the policy implications. 
1.1.3. The Biodiversity/Landscapes Cornerstone of the Siberian Forest Study 
Objectives of the biodiversity and landscapes cornerstone (Anonymous, 1994) are to: 
(a) determine the current biodiversity of the Siberian ecoregions; 
(b) identify management regimes of the Siberian ecosystems and landscapes that will promote sus- 
tainable biodiversity; and 
(c) determine the types of reserve strategies that must be combined with management strategies to 
secure sustainable biodiversity. 
A first approximation of what might be accomplished in the biodiversity and landscapes cornerstone 
was developed by IIASA personnel associated with the Siberian Forest Study in autumn of 1994 
(Anonymous, 1994). During a planning meeting at IIASA in March 1995, participants discussed in great 
detail how to accomplish the goals of the cornerstone. According to the results of that meeting, under 
ideal conditions, the study would: 
make a comprehensive description of the current and recent historical biodiversity conditions in 
Siberian forests; 
develop detailed forest-management regimes and prescriptions to conserve forest biodiversity; 
predict forest-biodiversity responses, in terms of a wide range of indicators, to an array of 
forest-management strategies (including normal, timber-production-oriented, and biodiversity- 
conservation-oriented strategies) for all Siberian forests; and 
develop management and policy recommendations for conserving forest biodiversity during the 
future development and exploitation of Siberian Forests. 
However, the study does not have ideal conditions. It has severe limitations on funds (and therefore 
limited personnel), time, and data. Given these restrictions, and the skills, ideas and interests of the 
members of the first analytical team assembled to work toward the cornerstone's objectives (i.e., all 
the contributors to this report), we devised and implemented the following study elements in an IIASA 
Biodiversity Summer Workshop during the summer of 1995. Our work must be considered exploratory 
at best for several reasons, not the least of which is that we were the first analytical users of the Siberian 
Forest Study databases. 
Overview of the Preliminary Analyses 
Participants in the Biodiversity Summer Workshop mounted four projects during the summer of 1995. 
Three of the projects addressed the same fundamental question at different spatial scales: what can we 
understand about forest biodiversity from the Siberian forest databases assembled at IIASA? The fourth 
project aimed to augment those databases with species-oriented information for subsequent biodiversity 
analyses. Here I discuss some of the principles and philosophy we took to the work, and describe the 
structure of the analyses. 
Shaping Factors 
The nature of the work was shaped in a major way by the following factors: 
1 .  The available databases - The Siberian Forest Study has worked with its network of Russian 
collaborators to secure three databases: (a) an ecoregional "green" database containing so-called 
anthropospheric (e.g., land use), atmospheric (e.g., climate), biospheric (e.g., forest composition), 
pedospheric (e.g., permafrost), and hydrospheric (e.g., water bodies) data, covering all Siberia; (b) 
an enterprise-based forest inventory database for 1988, covering all Siberia; and (c) a standwise 
forest inventory database for the enterprise Katinsky CLPKh. As stated above, the Workshop 
participants comprised the first analytical group to make use of the databases, and many database 
problems were encountered during the analytical work. 
2. The members of the team - In my view, it is important to give analysts plenty of latitude to take 
research projects in their own directions. Thus, some of the approaches taken in the analyses 
reflect the personal style and preferences of the individual analysts, and the resulting diversity is 
refreshing. 
3. The titite available - we had three months during which to complete the first round of analyses. 
This is a tight time frame for project conceptualization, database exploration, trouble-shooting of 
database problems, data manipulation and analysis, and report preparation. The accomplishments, 
while significant, are thus modest. 
Ecodiversity as the Principal Level oflnterest 
Given the data provided for analysis, and propositions in the literature about starting forest biodiver- 
sity analysis at the ecosystem level (e.g., Duinker, 1996), we have focussed our analytical efforts at 
understanding diversity among ecosystems. A general definition of ecosystem - i.e., assemblages of 
organisms interacting with each other within a specified abiotic environment - indicates that the concept 
is independent of spatial scale. Thus, a rotting log on the forest floor is an ecosystem, as is the entire 
Siberian forest, as is the whole planet. 
Given that understanding of ecosystems is facilitated using an hierarchical approach (e.g. Noss, 
1990), we are viewing them in a hierarchy. Thus, ecoregions are ecosystems that together comprise 
the Siberian sub-continental ecosystem, enterprises are ecosystems that together form an ecoregion, and 
stands are ecosystems that together make up a forest enterprise. The boundary definitions at each of 
these levels are not entirely ecological (i.e., there is some degree of administrative and timber-oriented 
influences), but these are limitations we must accept because of the nature of the databases to be used in 
our analyses. Analysis at each of the three levels in our hierarchy can refer, as appropriate, to the results 
achieved in the other levels, helping us form an integrated perspective on biodiversity conservation for 
Siberian forests. 
Despite our ecosystem focus, individual species of forest plants and animals are also of interest in 
our work. However, the databases contain little or no information about species other than overstorey 
tree species. That is why we decided to augment the databases with species-oriented habitat and range 
information. Once such a database is sufficiently assembled, we intend to analyze the special habitat- 
conservation requirements of specific species and how forest management can play a role in assuring 
such conservation. 
H~tntan Activities as a Central Theme 
The conservation of forest biodiversity is a concern for society because human activities, mainly forest 
management for timber, are often seen to be agents of unwanted change in biodiversity patterns. Given 
this, all three ecodiversity analyses (ecoregions, enterprises, stands) have tried to discern, each in its 
own way, how specific human actions may have influenced ecosystem patterns. Our analyses could only 
look into the past and present, because the available databases contain no forecasts for future activities 
or future forest patterns, nor were we, given the time constraints, able to generate our own forecasts. 
Analysis of future forest ecosystem patterns, especially as influenced by future human actions, will be 
carried out later if time and resources permit. 
The Projects of the Biodiversity Summer Workshop 
Pun-Siberian Analysis using the Ecoregion Dutabase 
As part of the Databases cornerstone, the Study has assembled a database of economic, physical and 
ecological variables for each of 63 ecoregions covering all Siberia. The objective of our pan-Siberian 
analysis was to evaluate whether major ecological influences on biodiversity could be detected using the 
ecoregion database. Mike Gluck (Chapter 2) approximated current ecosystem diversity, or ecodiversity, 
by describing interactions among variables related to climate, soils, vegetation, and human activity. 
Regionul Analysis using the Forest Enterprise Database 
The databases of the Study also contain basic forest and forest-management data for each forest enterprise 
in Siberia. Ron Plinte (Chapter 3) used the relevant data for ca. 30 enterprises in the Angara-Lena 
ecoregion (south-central Siberia) to describe and analyze biodiversity and search for patterns that could 
illuminate broad influences of human activity on biodiversity. 
Enterprise Analysis using the Ust-llinznsk Stand-level Database 
At our finest scale of data resolution, Mattias Carlsson (Chapter 4) used a set of stand-level forest and 
forest-management data to describe how forest structure and composition and landscape patterns change 
when natural landscapes are exploited for timber purposes. He also examined relationships between 
abiotic and biotic variables in natural landscapes to build preliminary guidelines for forest-management 
decision-making. 
Species of lrlterest in Siberian Forest Biodiversity Conservation 
Comprehensive biodiversity analyses must balance ecosystem-oriented approaches with examination of 
the threats of continued human activities on populations of specific species (Duinker, 1996). Unfortu- 
nately, species-population data and knowledge of species-habitat relationships for Siberian species are 
not widely available outside Russia in a format usable for analysis. Therefore, Irina Venevskaia (Chapter 
5) set about to identify forest species which can be adversely affected by continued timber management 
and by direct exploitation, and to describe their range, ecology, and susceptibility to anthropogenic stress 
in sufficient detail for future conservation-oriented analysis. 
1.2. Concepts of Forest Biodiversity Conservation: 
A Review of Selected Literature 
1.2.1. Conceptions and Definitions 
Forest Biodiversity 
There are many definitions of biodiversity, and such a plurality is to be welcomed. A useful entry 
point into defining biodiversity is to dissect the term. "Bio" refers to life, and "versitas" in Latin 
means variety (Canadian Forest Service, 1994). Thus, biodiversity means variety of life. A definition 
of biodiversity commonly used in North American forest literature comes from the U.S. Office of 
Technology Assessment (1987): biodiversity is "the variety and variability among living organisms and 
the ecological complexes in which they occur". We shall use as our starting point in this study the 
definition contained in Article 2 of the Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD) (Glowka et a!., 1994): 
"Biological diversity" means the variability among living organisms from all sources includ- 
ing, inter alia, terrestrial, marine and other aquatic ecosystems and the ecological complexes 
of which they are part; this includes diversity within species, between species and of ecosys- 
tems. 
Most people agree that biodiversity has many facets. Kimmins (1992) spoke of: (a) genetic di- 
versity; (b) within-ecosystem species diversity (so-called alpha species diversity); (c) among-ecosystem 
species diversity (beta species diversity); (d) within-ecosystem structural diversity; (e) among-ecosystem 
structural diversity; and (f) temporal diversity. Noss (1990) presented a hierarchical characterization 
of biodiversity, with two axes forming a matrix. One axis is composed of composition, structure, and 
function, and each of these sets of ecological attributes can apply at each of the following four scales: (a) 
regional landscape (or forest, for our purposes); (b) community/ecosystem (stand); (c) population/species; 
and (d) gene pools. 
Thus, forest biodiversity includes all the ways we have of realizing and characterizing the variety 
of life in forests. We include not only composition and structure of biota, but also the processes in 
which organisms are engaged and which affect them, and, most significantly, the ecosystems that form 
the habitat for organisms and are defined in terms of both biotic and abiotic elements. We find such a 
wide scope for the concept to be attractive - while it complicates matters by including the ecological 
processes that give rise to patterns of variation in biota, this is useful because it raises the fundamental 
question of why biotic variations occur as they do. 
(Note: if there is meaning to biodiversity, perhaps there is also meaning to "abiodiversity", or the 
variety and variability of abiotic components of the earth. Then, perhaps a more appropriate appellation 
for ecosystem diversity is ecodiversity, which includes all the combinations of biotic communities and 
abiotic environments (see Noss (1995) for a recount of his personal communication with Stan Rowe). 
To make biodiversity an operational concept in forest science and management, it is necessary to 
be explicit about what is considered to be part of it, and how the parts or elements are to be measured. 
Let us begin with the last part of the CBD definition: "this includes diversity within species, between 
species, and of ecosystems": 
diversity within species - this deals mainly with genetic variability within species; this aspect of 
biodiversity is beyond the scope of the Siberian Forest Study: 
diversity between species - this deals with various measures related to comparisons of species 
with each other, including uniqueness, abundance, richness, range, etc.; this aspect of biodiversity 
is within the scope of the Siberian Forest Study as we examine the conservation of habitats for 
important species such as rarelthreatenedlendangered species of plants and animals, huntedltrapped 
animals, and medicinal plants; 
diversiry of ecosystems - this deals with variation of ecosystems and ecosystem complexes at 
various scales, depending on the area under investigation; this is the main element of biodiversity 
being addressed in the Siberian Forest Study, at scales of (a) forest stands to forest enterprises (101 
to 105 ha), (b) forest enterprises to forest ecoregions (105 to 107 ha), and (c) forest ecoregions to 
all Siberia (107 ha to 108 ha) 
Forest Landscapes 
The Siberian Forest Study originally combined the concepts of biodiversity and landscapes into one 
cornerstone. Given that we are using a comprehensive interpretation of the concept of biodiversity, 
for our purposes we see the conservation of forest biodiversity as including the conservation of forest 
landscapes. We base this decision on the following kinds of definitions we have found in the literature: 
". . . a landscape is defined as the physical and biological space within which a species exists" 
(Young, 1995). 
"A terrestrial landscape is a mosaic of heterogeneous land forms, vegetation types, and land uses" 
(Urban et al., 1987). 
"We define a landscape as a continuous piece of our forest holdings corresponding to 5,000-25,000 
hectares" (Stora Skog, undated). 
Thus, such definitions of a landscape suggest that it is nothing more than a large (broad-scale) 
ecosystem, and ecosystems are already included in the definition of biodiversity. Indeed, Noss (1990) 
has the forest landscape as the highest element in his hierarchy of ecological levels for the selection of 
biodiversity indicators. 
To avoid confusion we also need to consider the Russian concept of landscape. To Russian ecologists, 
landscape is used for a broader scale, in the range of 100,000 to 1,000,000 ha (A. Shvidenko, personal 
communication, 1995). The Russian equivalent for the western "landscape" is the range of scale from 
"terrain" up to "stow" (or sub-landscape). 
1.2.2. Objectives in Forest Biodiversity Conservation 
In biodiversity conservation strategies for countries or stateslprovinces, it is impossible to set precise, 
quantified targets. Rather, general statements that describe broad directions to be pursued are most 
appropriate. Most such statements are variations on the following theme: "to conserve biodiversity". 
The Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources (1994) followed the recommendation of the Ontario Forest 
Policy Panel (1993): 
"to ensure that current natural biological diversity of forests is not significantly changed and 
where necessary and practical, is restored". 
This kind of goal statement could be used by Russia for forest biodiversity conservation in Siberia. 
It speaks to the benchmark against which future biodiversity conditions will be assessed (i.e., current 
natural), but it leaves open the question of how to measure natural forest biodiversity. 
At the level of the forest enterprise, where operational decisions that influence future forest structures 
are made, there is a need to become more precise so managers can design the appropriate action sets. 
An example, still without quantified targets, is the biodiversity goal of Weldwood of Canada (Hinton 
Division), which manages ca. one million hectares of public forest in west-central Alberta (Weldwood 
of Canada, 1993): 
The biological diversity of forest lands will be provided for by ensuring that representative 
stages of forest succession, along with the varieties of plants, animals, and microorganisms, 
are present throughout each forest biogeoclimatic zone. 
A strong set of forest-level objectives for biodiversity conservation comes from the ecosystem- 
management guidelines for the White River Forest near Wawa, Ontario. In the forest-management plan, 
the forest managers are, for example, calling for a specific percentage of the area of each so-called 
working group (defined by the dominant tree species) in stands older than the official rotation age, and 
a specific smaller percentage of the area in stands older than 1.5 times rotation age (Anonymous, 1993). 
These are the kinds of targets that are needed for foresters to design action sets specifically dedicated to 
achieving biodiversity conservation as specified. 
1.2.3. Approaches to Forest Biodiversity Conservation 
We believe there are two fundamental ways in which to conserve forest biodiversity, particularly in 
connection with habitats of particular species and ecosystem diversity: (a) protected areas; and (b) 
biodiversity-sensitive forest management where timber is harvested. 
Protected Areas 
In this report, "protected area" refers to forest areas in which timber harvesting is not permitted (other 
forms of human intervention may also be forbidden, but here we are concerned only with timber harvest). 
Protected areas are not free of effects of human intervention, since all of earth's ecosystems are affected by 
air pollution of one sort or another, and any climatic changes (e.g., C 0 2  increases, ozone depletions) that 
have occurred as a result of human activity. Moreover, wildfire is actively suppressed in most forests in 
the northern hemisphere, even in protected areas. Thus, protected areas and otherwise unexploited forests 
are subject to unintentional atmosphere-mediated effects, and the intentional effects of fire suppression, 
whereas forests where timber is harvested are subject to these same unintentional and intentional effects 
as well as the effects of timber harvests and associated treatments. 
Protected areas in forests are a vital component of any strategy for biodiversity conservation (e.g., 
Noss, 1990; 1995) or forest sustainability (e.g., Ontario Forest Policy Panel, 1993). Indeed, to quote 
Noss (1990): 
"For native biodiversity at the landscape level of organization, which consists of gradients 
and mosaics of many community types, big wilderness is the only option. Wilderness and 
biodiversity need each other". 
According to Klever et a1. (1994), Russia has an outstanding network of so-called zapovedniks, or 
strictly protected areas. These areas are, relatively speaking, large and numerous (76 in total), and are 
often surrounded by territory that is effectively wilderness. They conserve populations of more than 
two thirds of the rare and endangered species listed in the Russian Red Data Book (Klever et al., 1994). 
Russia's conservation of forest biodiversity using protected areas seems, relative to what other countries 
have done and can do, rather advanced (Klever et al., 1994). 
Biodiversity-sensitive Forest Management 
Protected areas in most forests of the world, in the sense of large set-asides from timber harvest, can 
only cover a small fraction of the total forest area (say, from a few percent to 10-20 percent). This 
is because governments are usually choosing to keep most of their forest areas in actual or potential 
timber production. The biodiversity-conserving effects of protected areas are fundamentally important 
(Noss, 1990; 1995), but a full program of forest biodiversity conservation must also deal in a substantive 
way with all forests subjected to timber harvest and other manipulations. A most forceful argument is 
made for this in the programs of Wildlife Habitat Canada (undated), a non-profit foundation dedicated 
to conserving wildlife habitat. Wildlife Habitat Canada advocates a so-called "100% solution" to 
biodiversity conservation. This means that biodiversity is a key management objective in both protected 
forests and timber-managed forests. 
What does it mean, in practical terms, to set biodiversity as a key objective in forest management? 
Let us distinguish between a local-scale prescription-based approach and a region-scale outcome-based 
approach. This distinction arises from the simple management system model where actions (e.g., timber 
harvests and regeneration treatments) are designed for and applied in a system (forest ecosystem) to 
produce desired conditions in (e.g., biodiversity) and outputs from (e.g., timber) the system. In a 
prescription-based approach, one assumes that one knows what biodiversity-conserving treatments to 
implement at the local scale, and one simply replaces normal treatments with the biodiversity-conserving 
ones. Examples would include: (a) leaving mature green trees behind in a final-felling operation; (b) 
regenerating cut areas with mixed-species plantations; (c) refraining from use of herbicides to promote 
the growth of planted trees; and (d) refraining from clearcutting in all-aged stands of shade-tolerant tree 
species (e.g., Swedish Society for Nature Conservation and World Wide Fund for Nature Sweden, 1995). 
To repeat, the assumption is that biodiversity will be conserved if such treatments are generally applied. 
In an outcome-based approach, one first forecasts the region-scale biodiversity implications (using 
specially designed quantitative indicators) of a range of suites of biodiversity-conserving treatments. 
Following evaluation, one chooses and implements the action strategy (i.e., treatment definitions and 
location- and time-specific schedules) that seems from the forecasts to conserve biodiversity adequately, 
given other objectives and various constraints on management. Monitoring of strategy implementation 
and system performance (i.e., the biodiversity indicators) then permits learning and error correction to 
occur (for more detail on adaptive management of forests and other ecosystem types, see: Holling, 
1978; Baskerville, 1985; Walters, 1986; Lee, 1993; Ontario Forest Policy Panel, 1993; Maser, 1994; 
Gunderson et al., 1995). 
The outcome-based approach has the clear advantage of forcing explicit attention on the long-term, 
broad-scale biodiversity implications of alternative-forest management strategies, and it recognizes an ex- 
plicit adaptive-management framework for biodiversity conservation. The prescription-based approach 
has the advantage of simplicity of application and verification. A full strategy for forest biodiversity 
conservation requires combining the two approaches into the management framework. Attention to 
biodiversity issues is needed at both local (i.e., stand) and regional (i.e., forest) scales. Judicious evalu- 
ation of alternative local treatment prescriptions, with spatially and temporally explicit implementation 
schedules, in terms of regional biodiversity indicators is the right way to go. A local prescription- 
based approach alone is dangerous, because it easily misses the important biodiversity implications of 
landscape-scale patterns. Likewise, a regional outcome-based approach alone is dangerous, because it 
easily misses the implications of changes made in local stand compositions and structures (see Hunter 
(1 990) for valuable discussions of biodiversity conservation at landscape and stand scales). 
1.2.4. Indicators of Forest Biodiversity 
Given the broad definitions of biodiversity we introduced above, it is no surprise that the biodiversity 
literature offers a wide variety of indicator proposals. Indicators are measurable components of biodi- 
versity. Below, we explore how people suggest that indicators be chosen and classified. We favor the 
forest-related literature in our review, even though there are entire volumes devoted the measurement of 
biodiversity (e.g., Magurran, 1988). 
Criteria for Indicator Selection 
In a widely-quoted paper, Noss (1990) suggested that indicators should be: 
1. sufficiently sensitive to provide early warning; 
2. widely applicable; 
3. capable of providing a continuous data over wide ranges of stress; 
4. relatively independent of sample size; 
5.  easy and cost-effective to measure; 
6. able to distinguish between natural variation and anthropogenic stress; and 
7. relevant to ecological significant phenomena. 
Noting that indicator selection is as much art as science, McKenny er al. (1994) offered guidelines 
whereby indicators should: 
be easy to measure; 
be amenable to monitoring using sound statistical design; 
be measurable with little disturbance to ecosystems and organisms; 
have long-lasting relevance (therefore, avoid fads); 
include processes and flows, alongside states and stocks; 
provide early warnings; 
include some ecosystem components of high public profile; 
include some integrative ecosystem components; 
span the full gamet of relevant spatial scales and levels of ecological organization; 
be selected as part of an overall ecosystem management process; and 
be firmly connected to clear management objectives. 
To these lists of criteria, we would add that, in our view, indicators are preferably those directly 
associated with attributes of ecosystems or their components, as distinct from those directly associated 
with human actions that threaten or conserve biodiversity. In other words, the response is more important 
than the dose. 
Indicator Proposals 
Several recent reports offer advice on and long lists of potential indicators of biodiversity. For example, 
Noss (1990) presented a comprehensive table of prospective compositional, structural and functional 
indicators at four levels of organization - regional landscape, community-ecosystem, population-species, 
and genetic. To give an idea of the range of possibilities, reproduced below are Noss' (1990) indicators 
at the regional landscape level: 
Cornposition - identity, distribution, richness and proportions of patch (habitat) types and multi- 
patch landscape types; collective patterns of species distributions (richness, endemism) 
Srr~ict~ire - heterogeneity; connectivity; spatial linkages; patchiness; porosity; contrast; grain size; 
fragmentation; configuration; juxtaposition; patch size frequency distribution; perimeter-area ratio; 
pattern of habitat layer distribution 
F~rncrion - disturbance processes (areal extent, frequency or return interval, rotation period, 
predictability, intensity, severity, seasonality); nutrient cycling rates; energy flow rates; patch 
persistence and turnover rates; rates of erosion and geomorphic and hydrologic processes; human 
land-use trends 
McKenny et al. (1 994) differentiated between species-based and system-based indicators of forest 
biodiversity. For each, they provided lists of potential indicators, of which I reproduce below only the 
species-based indicators as examples of their work: 
Species-based Indicators (McKenny et al., 1994, Table 1): 
spatially distributed habitat suitability models for rare, threatened, endangered, and vulnerable 
(RTEV) species, including the monitoring of change 
spatial distribution of habitat specialists 
annual updates of RTEV species lists 
adding nonvascular plants (e.g., fungi) to lists of RTEV species 
in-depth measures of selected RTEV species 
degree of population fragmentation and size of selected species 
monitoring medium-sized to large carnivore populations 
measures of relative abundance of all bird species spatially and by habitat type 
definitions of appropriate guilds and the determination of guild representativeness in given land- 
scapes 
harvest levels of fish and wildlife 
measures of habitats disturbed by beavers 
measures of insect guilds related to forests but not restricted to commercially important pests 
annual updates of new species per year and per geographic area 
measures of extant vegetation and disturbance regimes 
measures of environmental space (niche) and geographic space occupied by organisms 
identification and monitoring of lichen species specific to old-growth forests 
measures of below-ground species diversity, including numbers and abundances by ecosystem 
t Y  Pe 
changes in tree species by forest cover type andlor ecosystem type over time 
proportion of tree species that have a gene conservation strategy in place 
measure in situ and ex situ genetic conservation strategy of tree species 
measuringlmonitoring taxa that perform an integration function (e.g., amphibians, salmonids, new 
tropical migrants, nocturnal moths, forest floor beetles) 
absolute population levels (estimates) of selected species guilds 
measures of genetic diversity of forest plantations 
mesaures of stress in populationslspecies 
changes in vegetationlspecies distributions on private land 
toxic compound levels in wildlife 
What is clear from the Noss (1 990) and McKenny et al. (1 994) lists is that biodiversity has become 
an integrative concept for just about all environmental concerns related to life forms. This, of course, 
leaves the forest analyst with much discretion as to which indicators to choose as the most useful in a 
particular situation. To finish these examples, I list below the biodiversity indicators recently published 
as part of Canada's exercise in developing criteria and indicators of sustainable forest management. The 
Canadian Council of Forest Ministers (1995) recently adopted the following biodiversity indicators: 
Ecosystem Diversity - percentage and extent, in area, of forest types relative to historical condition 
and to total forest area; percentage and extent of area by forest type and age class; area, percentage and 
representativeness of forest types in protected areas; levels of fragmentation and connectedness of forest 
ecosystem components. 
Species D i v e r s i ~  - number of known forest-dependent species classified as extinct, threatened, 
endangered, rare, or vulnerable relative to the total number of known forest-dependent species; population 
levels and changes over time of selected species and species guilds; number of known forest-dependent 
species that occupy only a small portion of their former range. 
Genetic Diversity - implementation of an in situlex situ genetic conservation strategy for commercial 
and endangered forest vegetation species. 
1.2.5. Analytical Tools for Assessing Forest-Management Strategies in Biodiversity Conservation 
Terms 
To assist decision-makers in choosing effective and efficient biodiversity-conserving forest-management 
strategies, quantitative models are needed to project future biodiversity conditions under alterative 
strategies. We find it useful to distinguish between two kinds of models for this type of analysis: 
1. models designed to project forest-ecosystem conditions into the future under alternative manage- 
ment scenarios; and 
2. models designed to interpret or assess future forest-ecosystem conditions in terms of biodiversity 
indicators. 
Assessment models are needed when the forest-ecosystem conditions projected by a chosen fore- 
casting model are not directly interpretable in biodiversity terms. For example, a forecasting model may 
be able to project future forest inventories, but these may need to be interpreted or assessed in terms of 
the habitat requirements for particular species of fauna. 
Many quantitative (and computer-based) models are available for predicting potential future states of 
forest ecosystems. A well-known family of such models is based on the JABOWA model (see Shugart et 
al., 1992). These models are essentially plot models that track detailed forest composition and structure 
through future time. Other detailed forest simulation models include the FORCYTE series (Kimmins, 
1993). To track the future of large, spatially heterogeneous forests, forest-inventory forecasting models 
have been developed. Some of these are optimization models, while others are basically simulators. 
Some are lumped models in that similar stands are aggregated together for computational efficiency 
(e.g., FORMAN (Wang et al., 1987), whereas others are designed to track the future of each individual 
stand (e.g., Moore and Lockwood, 1990). For biodiversity indicators where the spatial patterns of 
forest-ecosystem conditions are important, it is necessary to use disaggregated, spatially explicit forest 
simulators. 
As alluded above, many biodiversity indicators are not directly interpretable or assessable from the 
outputs of forest forecasting models. In such cases, additional calculations, using the forecast outputs as 
input data, are required. Early models focussed mainly on species diversity based on information theory. 
These have remained popular (e.g. Magurran, 1988) and subject to further developments. Later efforts 
have been dominated by species-habitat models (e.g, Verner et al., 1986; Bonar et al., 1990; Duinker 
et al., 1991; 1993; Greig et al., 1991) from the discipline of wildlife ecology and habitat fragmentation 
models (e.g., McGarigal and Marks, 1994 - FRAGSTATS) from the discipline of landscape ecology 
(e.g, Forman, 1995). 
1.3. Directions for Further Research 
The projects completed during the 1995 Biodiversity Summer Workshop constitute a useful start to the 
research necessary to meet the objectives set for the cornerstone. Further analyses are required before a 
fully grounded policy assessment for the conservation of Siberian forest biodiversity can be made. The 
following projects complement the Summer Workshop accomplishments in providing such a grounding. 
1.3.1. Biodiversity Data for the Siberian Forest Databases 
Objective 
To complete the augmentation of the Siberian forest databases with species-oriented data regarding 
habitat requirements and ranges. 
Rationale 
A key concern in biodiversity conservation, whether for forests or other ecosystems, remains the preser- 
vation of indigenous species in their native habitats. This is especially of concern for rare1 threatened1 
endangered species, but also for species that are of direct social and economic value. 
Outcomes 
This project will yield numerical, descriptive and geographic databases for Siberian species of the 
following types: (a) rarelthreatenedlendangered species, both animal and plant; (b) medicinal plants; 
and (c) huntedltrapped animals. 
1.3.2. Local-forest Simulation Analysis of Biodiversity Conservation: East Siberia 
Objective 
To examine the biodiversity-conservation implications of alterative forest-management strategies for the 
Katinsky (Ust-Ilimnsk) forest. 
Rationale 
Forest management is a potentially strong influence on forest biodiversity, in both positive and negative 
directions (Duinker, 1996). Forest management plans can only be adjusted to conserve biodiversity more 
effectively if alternative strategies are formulated and their effects on biodiversity simulated over future 
time. This project will use the Katinsky (Ust-Ilimnsk) Forest Enterprise database already assembled 
at IIASA and analyzed in a preliminary way by Carlsson (Chapter 4) during the Biodiversity Summer 
Workshop. 
Outcomes 
The study will yield an assessment of how forest management plans for the Katinsky forest should 
be formulated to have the most beneficial positive impacts (and the smallest negative ones) on forest 
biodiversity over the long-term future. The results will generate insights into required management 
strategies which may be applicable elsewhere where forest managers are ready to plan forest management 
with biodiversity conservation in mind. 
1.3.3. Local-forest Simulation Analysis of Biodiversity Conservation: West Siberia and the Far 
East 
Objective 
To examine the biodiversity-conservation implications of alterative forest-management strategies for 
local forests in West Siberia and the Far East. 
Rationale 
Results of analysis of biodiversity conservation opportunities for the Katinsky forest can not necessarily 
be transferred directly to other regions of the vast territory of Siberia. This project seeks to undertake 
parallel investigations to the Katinsky study for quite different forests in the east and west of Siberia 
(i.e., the Far East, and West Siberia). 
Outcomes 
The study will yield an assessment similar to that for the Katinsky forest. It will also generate a 
comparative analysis of biodiversity-conservation strategies for the three forests analyzed (i.e., Katinsky, 
one in Far East, one in West Siberia). 
1.3.4. Pan-Siberian Forest Biodiversity Analysis 
Objective 
To describe and analyze Siberian forest biodiversity using pan-Siberian forest databases, at both landscape 
and enterprise resolutions, according to protocols established by Gluck and Plinte. 
Rationale 
Researchers Gluck (Chapter 2) and Plinte (Chapter 3) have each worked out methods for describing and 
analyzing the biodiversity of Siberian forests. Gluck used an ecoregional database with 63 polygons 
across Siberia, and Plinte used the 1988 State Forest Account (SFA) data for the 30+ enterprises of 
just one ecoregion. The Siberian Forest Study has arranged to take delivery of two new pan-Siberian 
databases in 1996: (a) a landscape polygon database, onto which the "green" ecoregional data will be 
distributed; and (b) a 1993 SFA database. The first database is a stronger platform for the types of 
analyses made in summer 1995 by Gluck and Plinte. 
Outcomes 
The project will generate descriptions of the forest biodiversity of Siberia according to the assembled data 
and two spatial resolutions, as well as analyses and assessments of the major abiotic and anthropogenic 
factors accounting for the described biodiversity patterns. 
1.3.5. Definition of Biodiversity-sensitive Forest-management Strategies 
Objective 
To develop and describe forest-management strategies for Siberian forests that are designed specifically 
to conserving biodiversity. 
Rationale 
As stated above, forest management can be a strong influence on the conservation of biodiversity. Both 
the types of treatments made locally and the arrangement of the treatments in time and space across a 
whole forest have strong implications for biodiversity. Such strategies provide essential data inputs into 
simulation analysis for biodiversity conservation studies, and into development of forest-management 
guidelines. 
Outcomes 
The study will yield a set of quantitative descriptions for all major approaches to adjusting forest- 
management strategies for the conservation of Siberian forest biodiversity. Specifications are to be made 
for types and amounts of timber harvest, regeneration, protection, access, and other actions. 
1.3.6. Policy Assessments for Biodiversity Conservation 
All the research projects described above, once implemented, would form a firm foundation of knowledge 
and data upon which to undertake an assessment of the policies required for Russia to move forward 
decisively in conserving Siberia's forest biodiversity. The policy assessment should be completed in 
two phases. First, there should be an initial policy workshop during late 1996, during which Russian 
and western experts would examine all the analytical results so far and assess their policy implications. 
Through 1997, project scholars should organize and run a series of detailed policy workshops, again for 
Russian and western experts, during which alternative scenarios for the future development of Siberia's 
forests, and the biodiversity consequences of these scenarios, are analyzed. 
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2. Describing Siberian Ecodiversity: A Database Approach 
by Michael Gluck 
Abstract 
The objective of this paper is to evaluate whether major ecological influences on biodiversity patterns 
can be detected using the Siberian Ecoregion Database of the Siberian Forest Study at IIASA. An 
approximation of the current levels of ecosystem diversity, or ecodiversity, is gained by describing 
the current interactions between climate, soils, vegetation and humans. The aim of this paper is not 
to prove or disprove the existence of ecological relationships, which would be a redundant exercise, 
but rather to evaluate the effectiveness of a large, synoptic and generalized database in articulating 
the basic ecological relationships responsible for and expressing ecodiversity. Relationships between 
human-caused disturbance and vegetation diversity were examined spatially and statistically to evaluate 
the effectiveness of the database. Ecosystems across Siberia were described using ecoregions, ranging in 
size from 145 thousand to 16 million ha, as the smallestunits of resolution. Temperature and precipitation 
information contained in the database combined with soil taxonomy information were used to measure 
abiotic ecosystem factors. Vegetation diversity was used for describing the biodiversity of the forest 
landscapes. Phytomass production served as a measure of vegetation function and the distribution and 
abundance of dominant tree species was used to describe vegetation composition. Structure of the forest 
vegetation was measured using the age-class structure of the dominant tree species. The results of these 
analyses show that the Siberian Ecoregion Database is useful in providing very broad ideas of how 
vegetation diversity varies across the landscape. In particular, the diversity of vegetation can be modeled 
as a response to air and soil temperature, growing degree days and the intensity of human disturbance 
using information from the database. Enhancements to the database can be made to increase its ability 
to describe ecodiversity. 
2.1. Introduction 
Describing current levels of forest biodiversity is a starting point for asking questions about forest 
sustainability. Biodiversity can be thought of as the variety of the structure, composition and function 
of organisms across time and space. Ecosystems are communities of organisms interacting with their 
environments as integrated units. A meaningful description of ecosystem biodiversity should include 
descriptions of abiotic and biotic processes. Perhaps this is why Noss (1995) suggested that the term 
eco-diversity as a more suitable term to what is commonly referred to as biodiversity. Describing 
Siberian ecodiversity treats biodiversity as an expression of ecosystem processes. Ecodiversity not only 
elucidates the variation of, among and between organisms, but also why this variation may occur. For 
example, ecodiversity can address the distribution of a tree species as a result of climatic conditions 
or resulting from human-caused changes in the environment or both. In this paper I will use the term 
ecodiversity to describe the variety of ecosystems whereas I will reserve biodiversity to describe the 
variety of organisms. 
The objective of this paper is to evaluate whether influences of the major ecological driving forces 
on biodiversity patterns can be detected using the Siberian Ecoregion Database (SERD) of The Siberian 
Forest Study at the International Institute of Applied Systems Analysis (IIASA). An approximation 
of current natural levels of ecodiversity will be gained by describing the current interactions between 
climate, soils and vegetation. I will describe ecosystems across Siberia using ecoregions, ranging in size 
from 145 thousand to 16 million ha, as the smallest units of resolution. I will use vegetation diversity 
to describe the biodiversity of the forest landscapes. Phytomass production will serve as a measure of 
vegetation function, and the distribution and abundance of dominant tree species will indicate vegetation 
composition. I will examine the relationships between disturbance and vegetation structure measured 
through the intensity of human impact on forest age-class structure. The aim of this paper is not to 
prove or disprove the existence of the above relationships, which would be a redundant exercise, but 
rather to evaluate the effectiveness of a large, synoptic and generalized database in articulating the basic 
ecological relationships responsible for and expressing ecodiversity. 
2.2. Approach to Describing Siberian Ecodiversity 
I have structured my approach to describing Siberian ecodiversity around a hierarchy of three hypotheses. 
The first two I will support using ecological literature, and the third I will test using the SERD. 
Hypothesis 1 : Ecosystems are organized hierarchically such that higher level processes constrain 
lower level processes. 
Ecosystem diversity is determined by a hierarchy of abiotic and biotic processes that occur at different 
spatial and temporal scales (Urban et al., 1987). A hierarchical system is one that can be divided into 
discrete functional systems operating at different scales (Simon, 1962). The dynamics of ecological 
processes at one scale of these systems are constrained by those operating at higher levels (O'Neill et al., 
1982). The responses of landscapes to these processes are three basic attributes of ecosystems: function, 
composition and structure (Franklin et al., 1981). Noss (1990) proposed that these attributes could be 
used to describe the biodiversity of landscapes. The key to understanding landscape diversity lies in 
the explanation of the mechanisms operating at different spatial and temporal scales and relating these 
processes to ecosystem function, composition and structure. 
Many conceptual hierarchical models of ecosystems have been proposed in which abiotic processes 
such as meso-climate, parent material, groundwater flow, surface water flow and soil formation constrain 
vegetation and fauna diversity (e.g. Klijn and Udo de Haes, 1994, Delcourt et al., 1983) (Figure 1). In 
these models, landscape attributes at lower levels are responses to constraining factors or driving forces 
at upper levels. For example, diversity in climatic conditions results in varying rates of weathering of 
parent material. Similarly, differences in parent materials cause differences in groundwater flow, which 
in turn affect soil composition, and so on. This is not to say, however, that lower levels of the hierarchy 
cannot affect processes operating at higher levels, as may be the case when removal of the forest canopy 
causes changes in soil temperatures. 
Hypothesis 2: Biodiversity (function, composition and structure of vegetation) is a response to both 
"top-down7' and "bottom-up" processes operating at broader and finer scales of space and time. 
Romme (1 982) proposed that plant community diversity results from two vegetation patterns: first, 
patterns related to the distribution of species along limiting gradients; and second, patterns related to 
portions of a landscape being in different stages of recovery following disturbance. However, both 
species distribution and landscape disturbance patterns are expressions of diversity that result from very 
different processes operating at multiple hierarchical levels. Species distribution is partially an expression 
of climate and soil patterns that develop over long periods of time and space, whereas disturbances occur 
over smaller areas in shorter time periods. Landscape structure, composition and function represents a 
balance between processes operating at different levels (Levin, 1992). To understand processes operating 
at both higher and lower levels, we must examine ecodiversity using both "top-down" and "bottom-up" 
approaches that examine landscape composition, structure and function as a responses to higher and 
lower hierarchical levels. 
It is useful to present a model of the expected relationships between climate, soil, vegetation and 
human activity with vegetation diversity, although this approach describes only part of the ecosystem 
and is not intended to be holistic (Figure 2). Climate and soil processes operate on larger time and space 
scales than vegetation and directly influence biodiversity in a top-down manner. Air and soil temperature, 
length of growing season, fluctuations in air temperature, the presence of permafrost and precipitation 
are all thought to interact to produce a wide range in forest productivity in boreal forests (Bonan and 
Shugart, 1989). For example, permafrost conditions reduce soil drainage and nutrient availability, thus 
reducing plant metabolism (Bonan, 1992). The distribution of tree species is limited by tolerances to 
climatic extremes. For example, the range of cedar (Pinus siberica) is limited to a minimum 630 growing 
degree days above 5°C (Korzukhin et al., 1989). Together, climate and soil are top-down influences on 
the function and composition of forest vegetation. 
The age-class structure of vegetation is partly a result of differences in the intensity and timing of 
disturbances. However, the intensity and distribution of human-caused disturbances can be thought of 
as an indirect result of favorable climate and soil conditions. Transportation infrastructure to access 
resources is created to areas where climate and soils provide high productivity. In other words, people 
exploit the forest where its productivity is high and it is accessible. Noss (1995) stated that the density 
of roads can be considered as one of the best single indicators of human disturbance in wildlands. I will 
consider transportation density as a description of the intensity of disturbance by humans as a bottom-up 
influence on vegetation structure. 
Hypothesis 3: Relationships exist between climate, soil, and vegetation diversity that are measurable 
using the SERD. 
I tested the ability of the SERD to articulate the expected relationships between climate, soil, vege- 
tation diversity and human-caused disturbance presented in hypothesis three using the null hypothesis: 
Hypothesis 4: There is no relationship, measurable using the SERD, between abiotic processes and 
the function, composition and structure of vegetation. 
Measurements of vegetation diversity, climatic conditions, soil conditions, and human-caused dis- 
turbance will be derived from the SERD. I will use linear regression and cross-tabulation to investigate 
relationships between these components. 
2.3. Methods 
2.3.1. Study Area 
Siberia extends east from the Ural mountains to the Pacific Ocean and north from the arctic islands to 
the borders of Mongolia and China (Figure 3). Siberia covers over 1280 million hectares of which 650 
million are classified as forested. About 450 million hectares of the forest are covered with coniferous 
species, with nearly 55 percent of the growing stock classified as mature and overmature (Figure 4). 
Most of the latter group occurs beyond roads and railways. Siberia's forests constitute 20 percent of 
the world's forests and nearly 50 percent of total coniferous area of the world (Shvidenko and Nilsson, 
1 994). 
2.3.2. The Siberian Ecoregion Database 
The SERD is the most comprehensive database ever assembled outside of Russia on Siberia's environ- 
ment, forest resources and related factors (Anonymous, 1995). It contains about 390 environmental 
attributes for 63 ecoregions. Information for the SERD has been acquired through the participation of 
a Russian network collaborating with the IIASA Siberian Forest Study. The Oracle database system is 
used for its management. ArcIInfo Geographic Information System (GIs) software provides a linkage 
to the ecoregion boundaries, thus allowing for spatial representation of the SERD attributes. 
2.3.3. Measurements of Ecodiversity 
Creating descriptions of ecodiversity represents a translation of data into information. Each description 
is mappable using the database GIs linkage. 
Measurements of Vegetation Diversity 
Differences in the structure, composition and function of vegetation across Siberia were used as descrip- 
tions of vegetation diversity. With the exception of phytomass data, all information for forest vegetation 
was derived from the 1988 Forest State Account (Table 1). A summary of the information in each SERD 
table used is presented in Appendix 1. 
Measurements of vegetation function were derived from total phytomass information presented in 
SERD table 3 1 10. Phytomass information was taken from the map created by Bazilevich (1 993). High 
and low estimates for detritus, phytomass pools and production rates were determined from the highest 
and lowest values that occurred in each ecoregion polygon. I took the average of the high and low 
estimates to determine mean values for each ecoregion. These mean values were divided by ecoregion 
area to express phytomass and detritus values in tonnes per hectare and primary production in tonnes per 
hectare per year (Figures 5, 6 and 7 respectively). 
I described vegetation composition using dominant species information in SERD table 3108 and 
forest resources information in SERD table 3 103. Table 3108 contains the composition of each dominant 
species class occupying more than ten percent of the forest area available for exploitation (AFE immature, 
mature and overmature stands available for final harvest). I manipulated table 3103 to provide the AFE 
for each dominant species class for each ecoregion. By multiplying dominant species AFE by the 
composition for each genus, I determined how much area it occupies as dominant and sub-dominant 
roles in dominant species groups. These areas were summed and converted into percent area by dividing 
by total AFE to produce what can be considered the effective area that a genus occupies in the forested 
area of an ecoregion. The effective area of a genus provides a better indication of its ecological amplitude 
than the dominant species distribution. I calculated dominant species richness for each ecoregion by 
counting the number of dominant species that were present in SERD table 3103 as an additional measure 
of vegetation composition (Figure 8). Examples of effective area calculation are presented in Appendix 
2. 
Age-class information used to describe vegetation structure was taken from SERD table 3103. Age 
classes vary by dominant species and administrative region. They are based upon approved ages of 
cutting according to the Instructions in the State Forest Cadaster (Shvidenko, 1995). Area values for all 
species for age classes young I and 11, middle age, immature, mature and overmature were converted 
into percent areas of the forest area (Figure 9). 
Meas~lremerzts of H~iman Impact 
Noss (1995) stated that the single best indicator of human disturbance in wildlands is the density of roads. 
I have extended this idea to include railways and roads as indicators of the density of human impact. 
SERD table 14 provides the total distances of roads and railways for each ecoregion. Transportation 
density was calculated by dividing the total distance of roads and railways by the area of the ecoregion 
(Figure 10). 
Measurements of Climate Process 
Climate variables in SERD table 21 were calculated using data collected from meteorological stations. 
Mean annual air temperature (herein called air temperature) and annual sum of degree days above 5°C 
values (herein called heat sum) were calculated using data from 1200 stationscollected from 188 1 to 1960 
(Figures 11 and 12 respectively). Annual sum of precipitation above 5°C (herein called precipitation 
sum) values were calculated using data from 1340 stations collected from 1891 to 1964 (Figure 13). 
Estimates of mean annual precipitation should be considered as provisional because the majority of 
standard deviations exceed five percent of the mean annual values. 
Measurements of Soil Process 
Main soil group information was taken from the Soil Map of Russia Using 1989 FA0 Legend (Stolbovoy 
and Sheremet, 1995) (Figure 14). The main soil group which comprised the greatest area of an ecoregion 
was assigned to that ecoregion by visual estimation. Mean annual soil temperature (herein called 
soil temperature) values were calculated using data from 1150 stations data from 1947 to 1963 and 
extrapolated to the 1881 to 1960 time period using air temperature data (Figure 15). 3.4 Statistical 
Analysis I divided the investigation into three sections. The first used regression analysis to explore the 
direct relationships between measurements of climate process and vegetation function and composition. 
The second used cross tabulation and linear regression to look for the expression of relationships between 
measurements of soil process and vegetation function and composition. The final section used linear 
regression to examine the indirect relationships between measurements of climate and soil process and 
vegetation structure via transportation density. 
For cross-tabulation in the second section, I assigned vegetation measurements into equal interval 
classes. Detritus pool data were classified into nine classes of 40 tonnes per hectare per class. Phytomass 
pool data were assigned to 10 classes of 20 tonnes per hectare per class. Primary production data were 
translated into 5 classes of 4 tonnes per hectare per year per class. Dominant species richness data were 
divided into 10 classes of two dominant species per class. 
Regression coefficients and significance levels are presented for linear regression results. Chi-squares 
and Lambda values are presented for cross-tabulation. Lambda is a proportional-reduction-in-error 
measure of association which reflects the reduction in error when values of the independent variable are 
used to predict values of the dependent. A value of one means the independent variable perfectly predicts 
the dependent. A value of zero means the independent variable is no help in predicting the dependent 
(SPSS, 1995). 
2.4. Results and Discussion 
2.4.1. Direct Influence of Climate on Vegetation Function and Composition 
Linear regression results suggest that the relationships between climate and vegetation function and 
composition are detectable using the SERD, but to a limited degree (Table 4). Positive significant (P = 
0.01) relationships are evident between phytomass pools and heat and precipitation sum measurements 
and mean air temperature (R2 = 0.19, 0.33 and 0.29, respectively). Phytomass production shows a 
significant (P = 0.01) positive relationship between heat sum and air temperature (R2 = 0.46 and 0.35, 
respectively). This shows that the SERD is able to express relationships between climate and optimum 
growing conditions for above-ground phytomass. There are no significant (P = 0.05) relationships 
between detritus pools and climate that are measurable using the SERD. The relationship between 
phytomass and heat sum is similar to that found by Van Cleve and Yaire (1986) which expresses an 
increase in annual production with growing degree days above 10°C. However, I also expected the 
amount of detritus to increase with lower soil temperatures as an increase in forest floor layers over 
permafrost insulates the soil layer and decreases average soil temperature (Bonan, 1992). 
Effective area of genuses shows some statistically significant relationships (P = 0.01) between climate 
and dominant species. Birch (Betulapend~rla nd Bet~ilapebescens) and aspen (Popul~is tremula) exhibit 
positive relationships (R2 = 0.1 7 and 0.15 respectively) with heat sum, whereas larch (Larix siberica 
and Lnrix dahurica) displays a negative relationship (R2 = 0.29). Aspen, birch and fir (Abies siberica) 
all show positive relationships (R2 = 0.19,0.16 and 0.26, respectively) with air temperature, while larch 
displays a negative relationship (R2 = 0.50). Relationships with temperature variables may reflect a 
genus' role in the ecosystem across a gradient of temperatures. For example, we know that larch is able 
to withstand cold temperatures better than any other Siberian dominant species, whereas aspen, birch 
and fir demand warmer growing seasons (Korzukhin et al., 1989). Larch's negative relationship with 
heat sum and air temperature pronounce this by showing that larch occupies a greater proportion of the 
ecoregion area as temperatures decrease (Figure 16). On the other hand, the effective areas of aspen, fir 
and birch increase with air temperature and heat sum (e.g. aspen in Figure 17). The only significant (P 
= 0.01) relationship with precipitation sum is expressed by fir and spruce (Picea siberica) which have 
the lowest tolerance to drought among the main trees species in Siberia (Korzukhin et al., 1989). Spruce 
and fir both show positive relationships (R2 = 0.18 and 0.28 respectively) with precipitation sum, thus 
reflecting this characteristic. 
Significant relationships do not extend to pine (Pinus silvestris) and cedar and there is no single 
climatic predictor of effective area for all genuses. Multiple regression using all three climatic variables 
does not improve the ability to predict genus effective area. This is due to the high intercorrelation of 
the climatic measurements. 
Dominant species richness shows significant (P = 0.01) positive relationships with all measures of 
climate. Richness has the strongest positive relationships of all the vegetation composition variables 
with heat and precipitation sums and also a positive relationship with mean air temperature (R2 = 0.51, 
0.63 and 0.32 respectively). The occurrence of what can be termed minor dominant species such as 
willow, oak and alder cause an increase i n  the dominant species richness. It makes sense that dominant 
species richness expresses strong relationships with climate because minor dominant species occupy 
areas of favorable meso-climates. 
2.4.2. Direct Influence of Soil on Vegetation Function and Composition 
Cross-tabulation of main soil types with detritus and phytomass pools, primary production and dominant 
species richness showed poor relationships between the databases (Table 5). Intuitively, some patterns 
between main soil groups and vegetation can be detected, although the statistical correlations do not 
support any strong associations. The chernozems described by the FA0 (1993) as having favorable 
production potential do occur in the steppe ecoregions where phytomass production is greatest (Figure 
7). The majority of the low-phytomass-producing ecoregions in the north of Siberia have podzoluvisols 
and podzols which are characterized as having low nutrient levels and poor drainage (FAO, 1993). The 
areas of highest detritus pools occur in histosols, both of which have developed in very cold andlor wet 
conditions (FAO, 1993; Van Cleve and Yaire, 1986) (Figure 5). These results suggest that main soil 
groups do not contribute significantly to the measured values of vegetation function and composition. 
However, I feel that the FA0 main soil groups are appropriate for describing broad-scale interactions of 
soils and vegetation and that further investigation into integrating the FA0 soils database (especially at 
larger scales) with the SERD is warranted. 
Linear regression of soil temperature on vegetation measurements showed the ability of the SERD 
to express the ecological relationships between soil heat regime and vegetation. I expected the SERD to 
show that low soil temperatures reduce soil productivity by restricting nutrient availability,root elongation 
and water uptake, based on the review of the subject by Bonan (1992). Phytomass pools, primary 
production and dominant species richness all expressed significant (P = 0.01) positive relationships with 
soil temperature ( R ~  of 0.21, 0.39 and 0.41 respectively) (Table 6). These relationships are similar in 
nature to those shown with air temperature and heat sum, again demonstrating the ability of the SERD 
to express basic relationships between soil temperature and some vegetation descriptions. 
2.4.3. Indirect Influence of Climate and Soil on Vegetation Structure 
Linear regression of heat sum, precipitation sum, air temperature and soil temperature on transportation 
density (Table 7) show that favorable growing conditions (warm air and soil temperature and higher 
precipitation) express significant (P = 0.01) positive relationships with transportation density ( R ~  = 0.27, 
0.17, 0.32 and 0.36 respectively). This is not surprising, as people tend to live in areas with the best 
growing conditions and most favorable climate. In 1914, the Trans-Siberian Railway opened up Siberia 
to a flood of migration into the areas that make up the southern, and some of the most productive, 
ecoregions. Populations climbed from ten million in 1914 to over 21 million by 1959 (French, 1989). 
Regression of vegetation measurements on transportation density (Table 8) shows significant (P = 0.01) 
positive relationships with age class I1 and middle-aged forests ( R ~  = 0.10 and 0.26 respectively) and 
negative relationships with mature and overmature forest ( R ~  = 0.27) (Figure 4). These results may be a 
reflection of the large amount of forest exploitation that occurred in the southern ecoregions during the 
latter half of this period of development. Middle-age-class forests are generally in the range of 40 to 60 
years old (Figure 18). Shvidenko and Nilsson (1994) indicated that the area along the Trans-Siberian 
Railway has been under continuous exploitation since World War 11. 
2.5. Conclusions and Recommendations 
The objective of this working paper was to evaluate whether top-down and bottom-up ecological influ- 
ences on vegetation diversity can be measured using SERD. This boils down to an question of scale - 
is the ecoregion scale, and the aggregation of data within it, effective in articulating basic relationships 
between vegetation function, composition and structure and abiotic processes? Evaluating the ability 
of the SERD to express these relationships is a necessary precursor to describing biodiversity across 
Siberia. My response to this question is not simple. 
The ecoregion units are useful in providing very broad ideas of how vegetation diversity varies across 
the landscape. For example, relationships between dominant species richness and climatic variables are 
well expressed by the SERD. Although some of ecological relationships are detectable, information 
is lost through the process of aggregation. For example, relationships of climate with the effective 
area of genuses are only articulated by those species especially intolerant to climatic extremes. The 
aggregation of climatic data into ecoregional values does not capture the spatial and seasonal/annual 
temporal variance that comprises the climatic characteristics of the ecoregion. In particular, measures 
of precipitation, a major environmental factor affecting available moisture in non-permafrost areas, is 
aggregated to a point where reported standard deviations ranges from 3 to 75 percent of the mean. 
The original climatic records contain valuable information that is lost within ecoregion-sized, 75-year 
averages. This information in its original form is necessary to allow modeling of climatic influences on 
biodiversity and as baseline information for forecast modeling. 
If the ecoregions are not an appropriate scale to describe Siberian ecodiversity, then what scale would 
be more suitable? Landscape units should be created that are smaller and more homogeneous in terms 
of climate, soils and vegetation diversity. I suggest a top-down approach for delineating these units that 
considers the processes responsible for biodiversity. For example, landscape units could be delineated by 
considering environmental processes operating in an ecological hierarchy as discussed in Section 2.2.2. 
If this approach were to be adopted, then administrative boundaries should be used only at the lowest 
level of detail. In other words, one should maintain enterprise boundaries only to permit the transfer of 
Forest State Account information into the landscape units, but use no other administrative boundaries. 
There are several components missing from the SERD that limit one's ability to describe ecodiversity. 
Information on disturbance by fires, insects and diseases are required to include non-human agents of 
forest change. Detailed information on soils, such as moisture, nutrient availability and permafrost, is 
required at a scale that is ecologically meaningful. Any additional data should be evaluated as to their 
level of aggregation prior to incorporation into the SERD. Data that have become ambiguous through 
spatial and temporal aggregation provide little information for describing ecodiversity. 
The SERD is a starting point for asking questions about Siberian ecodiversity - it should be thought 
of as a model that shows both strengths and shortcomings in representing ecosystems. Like any model, 
it points us in the direction to improve understanding of a system and thus an ability to express this 
knowledge. The issue of scale is central to the improvement of the Siberian biodiversity analysis. An 
improved database should articulate clearly the expected relationships between climate, soils, vegetation 
diversity and disturbance regimes. With effective tools we can begin to ask competent questions about 
ecodiversity. The SERD provides a framework in which to develop these tools. 
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Table 1 .  Measurements of vegetation diversity using ecoregion database variables. 
Ecosystem Feature Description Measurement 
vegetation function phytomass -phytomass in dertritis (tnha) 
-phytomass above ground (tnha) 
-production of phytomass 
(tnhalyr) 
vegetation distribution and abundance - effective genus area 
composition of forest types - dominant species richness 
vegetation forest age-class structure - percent area by age class 
structure 
Table 2. Measurements of climatic process using ecoregion database variables. 
Ecosvstem feature Descri~tion Measurement 
climate temperature -mean annual air temperature (C) 
-growing degree days above 5" C (C) 
precipitation -total precipitation during growing season 
greater than 5" C (mm) 
Table 3. Measurements of soil process using ecoregion database and other variables. 
Ecosystem feature Description Measurement 
taxonomy main soil group -FA0 soil classification 
heat regime temperature -mean soil temperature (C) 
~ermafrost -~ermafrost classes 
Table 4. Summary of linear regression coefficients (R'), Y intercepts (bO) and slopes (b 1) for vegetation function and composition on 
annual climatic measurements. All regressions have 61 degrees of freedom. 
Vegetation Function and Total Degrees > 5°C Total Precipitation>5"' Mean Air Temperature ("C) 
Composition 
R ' bO b 1 R' bO b 1 R~ bO b 1 
detritus (tnlha) .O 1 -1.20 -1.64 .OO 69.83 .02 .02 83.59 1.87 
phytomass (tnha) 19**  35.01 .04 .33** 32.09 .24 .29** 126.90 5.84 
production (tnhalyr) .46** 94.00 -.01 .07* 4.56 .O 1 .35** 9.26 .58 
aspen (%area) .17** -. 12 .OO .03 .02 .OO 19**  . l l  .12 
birch (%area) .15** -. 12 .OO .OO .25 -.OO 16**  .29 .02 
cedar (%area) .05 -.03 .OO .O 1 .05 .OO .02 .10 .OO 
fir (%area) .16 -. 10 .OO 18** -.05 .OO .26** . l l  .O 1 
larch (%area) .29** 1.05 .OO .09 .60 -.OO .50** .15 -.06 
pine (%area) .O 1 .16 .OO .08 .2 1 -.OO .O 1 .10 -.OO 
spruce (%area) .O 1 .03 .OO .28** -.09 -.OO 13**  .12 .O 1 
dominant species richness .5 1 **  .84 .O 1 .63** 3.10 .03 .32** 13.43 .57 
where : * = significant at P = 0.05 
** = significant at P= 0.01 
Table 5. Summary of Pearson chi-square scores with associated degrees of freedom and 
Lambda values for cross-tabulation of main soil groups and vegetation function and 
composition codes. 
Vegetation Function and Composition Pearson chi-sq df Lambda 
detritis code 100.96" 64 .16 
phytomass code 80.26 64 .2 1 
production code 51.14 3 2 .I 1 
genus richness code 109.70 64 .23 
where : * *  = significant at P = 0.01 
Table 6. Summary of linear regression coefficients (R'), Y intercepts (bO) and slopes (bl) 
for vegetation function and composition on mean soil temperature. All tests have 61 
degrees of freedom. 
Vegetation Function and Composition R? bO b 1 
detritis (tntha) .O 1 80.97 1.28 
phytomass (tnha) .2 1" 122.28 5.16 
production (tnhalyr) .39" 8.96 .56 
genus richness .47" 13.12 .70 
where : ** = significant at P = 0.01 
Table 7. Summary of linear regression coefficients (R2), Y intercepts (bO) and slopes (bl) for annual climatic and soil temperature 
measurements on transportation density (km/100krn2) measurements. All regressions have 61 degrees of freedom. 
Total Degrees > 5OC Total Precipitation>S0C Mean Air Temperature (OC) Mean Soil Temperature (OC) 
human impact R2 b0 bl R2 bo bl R2 bo bl R2 bO bl 
transportation density .27** -.04 00 .17** -.OO .OO .32** .10 .01 .36** .79 .10 
(krnl 1 00krn2) 
- - 
where : ** = significant at P= 0.01 
Table 8. Summary of linear regression coefficients (R2), Y intercepts (bO) and slopes 
(bl)  of vegetation structure on transportation density (kmlkm') measurements. All tests 
have 57 degrees of freedom. 
Vegetation Structure R2 bO b 1 
age-class I (%area) .10 6.10 35.50 
age-class I1 (%area) -1  Ow 5.96 26.20 
middle age (%area) .26 17.50 8 1.25 
immature (%area) .06" 10.90 19.77 
mature and overmature (%area) .27" 59.39 -161.57 
where : ** = significant at P = 0.01 
* = significant at P = 0.05 
Figure 1. Ecosystem model showing climate, soil, vegetation and humans as 
overlapping processes along scales of space and time. Adapted 
from Klijn and Udo de Haes (1994). 
V) 
0 
-species distribution Y -- . 
HUMAN 
-population distribution 
-disturbance intensity 
-landuse 
Figure 2. Model of expected relationships between climate, soil, vegetation and 
human activity with vegetation diversity. Double lines represent 
direct relationships and single lines indirect relationships. 
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Figure 8. Dominant species richness measured as the number of dominant species per ecoregion 
(Source: SERD Table 3103). 
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Figure 16. Percent effective area of ecoregion covered by larch (Source: SERD Tables 3103 and 3108). 

APPENDICES 
APPENDIX 1 : Summary of cross tabulation of main soil group and climate and soil 
temperature measurements. 
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Table A.2.2. Cross tabulation of FA0 main soil groups and phytomass pools for 63 ecoregions. 
Phvtomass Pool Class (tnha) 
mainsoilgroup 2 0 t o 4 0  4 0 t o 6 0  60 to80  8OtolOO 100to120 120to140 140to160 160to180 180to200 
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... 
andosols 2 1 
.................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... 
chernozems 3 1 I 1 1 1 1 2 
kas tazozems 1 
3 1 2 
.... g!e~.so!.s 
histosols 1 1 I 
..................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... 
le~tosols 1 1 
podzoluvisols 1 I 3 2 
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................ 
podzols 3 5 5 2 2 1 
............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... 
cambisols 1 2 2 I 3 2 I 
Table A.2.3. Cross tabulation of F A 0  main soil groups and primary production classes. 
primary production code 
Main Soil G r o u ~  0 to 4 4 to 8 8 to 12 12 to 16 16 to 20 
chernozems 
kastazozems 
gleysols 1 
histosols 
leptosols 
podzoluvisols 6 
podzols 6 
cambisols 2 
Table A.2.4. Cross tabulation of F A 0  main soil groups and dominant species richness for 63 ecoregions. 
Richness Class (number of dominant species) 
main soil group 0 5 to 6 7 to 8 9 to 10 1 1  to 12 13 to 14 15 to 16 17 to 18 19 to 20 
........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................ 
andosols 1 1 1 
......................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... 
c hernozems 1 4 2 2 2 
......................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... 
kastazozems 1 
leysols 4 1 
... .................................................................................................................................................................................. ! ............................................................................................................................................................. 
histosols 1 2 
.......................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... 
leptosols 1 1 
......................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... 
~odzoluvisols 5 2 1 
cambisols 1 5 1 2 1 3 4 
APPENDIX 2: Examples of effective area calculation. 
The Angara-Lena Ecoregion (ID number 11253) will be used to show calculation of 
effective area. 
1. Area Available For Exploitation (AFE) for each dominant is obtained from SERD 
Table 3 103. 
dominant species area AFE (ha) 
pine 
spruce 
fir 
1 arch 
cedar 
birch 
asDen 
TOTAL 
2. Species composition for each dominant species is obtained from SERD Table 
dominant share in inter- share in inter- share in inter- share in inter- share in 
species mediate compos- mediate compos- mediate compos- mediate compos- 
compos- 
species 1 ition species 2 ition species 3 ition species ition ition 4 
pine 60 larch 20 birch 10 aspen 10 
spruce 40 larch 30 cedar 20 birch 10 
fir 100 
larch 70 pine 20 birch 10 
cedar 30 larch 30 pine 20 spruce 10 birch 10 
birch 50 pine 20 larch 10 cedar 10 spruce 10 
aspen 100 
3. Calculate the effective area each genus occupies by multiplying the share in 
composition by dominant species AFE. 
example: pine 
As a dominant species: 60% of pine (4,029,03 1 x 0.6) 2,417,418.6 
As intermediate species 1: 20% of larch (3,119,007 x 0.2) 
20% of birch (1,132,O 17 x 0.2) 850,204.8 
As intermediate species 2: 20% of cedar (976,657 x 0.2) 195,313.4 
Total effective area of pine: 3,462,936.8 
example: birch 
As a dominant species 50% of birch (1,132,017 x 0.5) 566,008.5 
As intermediate species 2: 10% of pine (4,029,03 1 x 0.1) 
10% of larch (3,119,007 x 0.1) 714,803.8 
As intermediate species 3: 10% of spruce (986,330 x 0.1) 98,633.0 
As intermediate species 4: 10% of cedar ((976,567 x 0.1) 98,633.0 
Total effective area of birch: 1,477,102 
Table 4. Summary of linear regression coefficients (R'), Y intercepts (bO) and slopes (bl) for vegetation function and composition on 
annual climatic measurements. All regressions have 61 degrees of freedom. 
vegetation function and composition total degrees > 5°C total precipitation>5"C mean air temperature ("C) 
R2 bO b 1 R' bO b 1 R2 bO b 1 
detritus (tnlha) .O 1 -1.20 -1.64 .OO 69.83 .02 .02 83.59 1.87 
phytomass (tnha) 19** 35.01 .04 .33** 32.09 .24 .29** 126.90 5.84 
production (tnhalyr) .46** 94.00 -.01 .07* 4.56 .O 1 .35** 9.26 .58 
aspen (%area) .17** -.I2 .OO .03 .02 .OO 19** . l l  .12 
birch (%area) 15** -.12 .OO .OO .25 -.OO 16**  .29 .02 
cedar (%area) .05 -.03 .OO .O 1 .05 .OO .02 .10 .OO 
fir (%area) .16 -. 10 .OO .18** -.05 .OO .26** . I  1 .O 1 
larch (%area) .29** 1.05 .OO .09 .60 -.OO .50** .15 -.06 
pine (%area) .O 1 .16 .OO .08 .2 1 -.OO .O 1 .10 -.OO 
spruce (%area) .O 1 .03 .OO .28** -.09 -.OO .13** .12 .O 1 
dominant species richness .5 1 ** .84 .O 1 .63** 3.10 -03 .32** 13.43 .57 
where : * = significant at P = 0.05 
** = significant at P= 0.01 
3. Indicators of Biodiversity and Landscapes at the Enterprise Scale 
in Siberia: The Case of Angara-Lena 
by Ron Plinte 
Abstract 
The aim of this study is to describe and analyze the biodiversity of Siberian forests at the enterprise scale. 
A suite of descriptive indicators was developed to represent critical ecosystem components. Using these 
indicators, it is possible to determine the variation of ecosystem parameters from natural levels, or more 
generally, to gauge human impacts upon regional forest biodiversity and landscapes. The case study 
ecoregion is Angara-Lena Southern Taiga in the south of the East Siberia economic region, immediately 
northwest of Lake Baikal. 
Ecosystems and biodiversity are complex and usually cannot be measured directly nor comprehen- 
sively. Descriptive indicators are more useful for evaluating biodiversity than one or several measures 
which combine and summarize data into one index which hides information from the forest manager. 
Since managing Siberian forest biodiversity involves human intervention in complex ecosystems, a broad 
suite of indicators is required to explore its multiple facets. 
Challenges to describing biodiversity using the available database were: data quality; data validation 
and consistency; incomplete basic data; and spatial units that are administratively, not ecologically, based. 
Other challenges were: existing models of biodiversity conservation are incomplete and uncertain; all the 
important components of biodiversity are not measured in the inventories; integration with other scales 
of biodiversity assessment in Siberia is difficult; and the lack of descriptive information on Siberian 
biodiversity and forest ecology in the English language. 
From the six indicators and supplemental information reported here for the Angara-Lena ecoregion, 
the status of biodiversity and landscapes can be viewed in two zones: the west side where threats to 
biodiversity are potentially high, and the east side where biodiversity can be considered, from a timber 
management point of view, to be secure. Potential threats to biodiversity in the western sector arise 
from: low levels of protected areas; and elevated levels of area affected by logging and the extent 
of fragmentation in some enterprises. Positive signals for the conservation of biodiversity in the vast 
enterprises of the eastern sector of Angara-Lena are the small extent of timber management activity, and 
the relatively high levels of protected areas. 
The study has been only a rudimentary demonstration of the approach due to limitations in data, 
Siberian forest ecology information, and project resources. For determination of better indicators 
of biodiversity and landscapes, improved database information should be integrated with extensive 
information on the landscape and conservation biology of sensitive and generalist species of the ecoregion 
under study. An expansion of this approach is recommended for the evaluation of biodiversity and 
landscapes in ecoregions across Siberia. 
3.1. Introduction 
Planning for the conservation of forest biodiversity of regional landscapes in Siberia requires a two- 
pronged strategy (as described i n  Section 3.2.3: Conservation of Biodiversity): ecologically-sensitive 
management of the general landscape, and incorporation of a network of reserves. A network of reserves 
may be planned through a gap analysis which would test the correspondence between the habitat needs 
of rare species, and the existing network of protective reserves for the ecoregion. 
To accomplish ecologically-sensitive management of regional landscapes, we require an evaluation 
of the status of regional biodiversity. Once past and current patterns of biodiversity for managed and 
unmanaged zones are understood, then management actions can be taken for biodiversity maintenance 
and restoration. To get a complete picture of Siberian forest biodiversity, the enterprise scale must also 
be considered, which consists of land units, or forest enterprises, on the order of a few hundred thousand 
to a few million hectares. A biodiversity evaluation method was tested on the Angara-Lena ecoregion. 
This ecoregion lies in the south-central area of the vast Siberian forest, and encompasses an immense 
forest of 29 million hectares in size. 
A preliminary picture of the biodiversity of the Angara-Lena was produced by evaluating ecological 
parameters, or indicators of biodiversity, for each of its 33 enterprises, and examining distributions of the 
parameters across the ecoregion. The data source for this study was the Forestry Enterprise database from 
1988. The goal of managing for biodiversity of regional landscapes could be to maintain natural levels 
of all ecosystem parameters. Descriptions of current and past levels of biodiversity across ecoregions 
are required as a baseline. It is then possible to measure human impacts upon natural landscapes by 
remeasuring levels of relevant biodiversity indicators at a future time. 
Ecosystems and biodiversity are complex assemblages so that often cannot be measured directly 
nor comprehensively. Therefore we require indicators that can reveal the status of a range of critical 
ecosystem or biodiversity features. These features are chosen for the significant role they play within 
ecosystem functioning, and are constrained by the limited number of database parameters available. 
Critical features of forest ecosystems can be identified through ecological information on wildlife species 
with a wide range of habitat requirements. To incorporate the management of rare species in biodiversity 
conservation for regional landscapes, information on selected rare species that have a broad range of 
habitat requirements is needed (both types of information are provided in the chapter by Venevskaya, 
but were not utilized here). The objective of this study is to describe the biodiversity of Siberian forests 
at the enterprise scale, and the effects of forest management activities on that biodiversity. 
3.2. Biodiversity and its Measurement from a Regional Landscape Perspective in Siberia 
(Theory and Concepts) 
3.2.1. Indicators 
To make the broad definition of biodiversity, as stated in Section 1.2.1 (of biodiversity project), operational 
at the enterprise scale, we need to "identify measurable attributes or indicators of biodiversity for use 
in environmental inventory, monitoring, and assessment programs" (Noss, 1990). Indicators must be 
relevant to the goals of forest management. Managing ecosystems with the goal of maintaining natural 
levels of all ecosystem parameters has been recommended by some researchers (Noss, 1983; Hunter, 
1990; Booth et al., 1993; Schlaepfer, 1993). A systems approach to biodiversity conservation of regional 
forests dictates the identification and analysis of ecosystem components and their interaction. Both 
"species-based" indicators and "system-based" indicators are needed for an adequate characterization of 
forest biodiversity (McKenney, et al., 1994). 
System-based measures can provide valuable information about ecosystem, or landscape, diversity. 
'These measures will contribute to the management of biodiversity at the enterprise scale, which should 
emphasize landscape and ecosystem features that affect the population size and distribution of wildlife, 
due to the difficulty of determining minimum viable wildlife populations (Probst and Crow, 1991). Gaug- 
ing species diversity alone is inadequate for measuring biodiversity (May, 1993,  as is sole consideration 
of populations of endangered species (Schuck et al., 1994). 
Descriptive indicators are far more useful for evaluating biodiversity than one or several measures 
which combine and summarize data into one index; in the latter, information is hidden from the forest 
manager (Kouki, 1994; Plinte, 1995). Biodiversity indicators, within a larger set of forest sustainability 
indicators, must not be overly complex because forest managers, owners and stakeholders, and indeed the 
general public, all have to understand, accept, apply, and interpret them (CCO, 1990; Henderson, 1991; 
Duinker, 1993). Since managing forest biodiversity involves uncertain effects of human intervention in 
coinplex ecosystems, a broad suite of indicators is required to explore its multiple facets (Plinte, 1995). 
3.2.2. Boreal Forest Ecology and Landscape Classification 
Boreal forests operate "as a complex interrelation between solar radiation, soil moisture, the forest floor 
organic layer, nutrient availability, forest fires, insect outbreaks and vegetation patterns" (Bonan and 
Shugart, 1989). The patterns of variation in the current vegetation of a landscape reflect the variation 
in environmental conditions, geology, soil development, and topography, all interacting with current 
climate (Malcolm, 1994). For a systems analysis approach to understanding the complex nature of 
regional biodiversity, we need to keep in mind a systems model of these components and processes of 
boreal ecosystems, in the analysis of our indicators of biodiversity. 
A model has been developed for the landscape classification across all scales of the Siberian forest 
(Figure 1) (Shvidenko, 1995). Since natural systems are organized in hierarchies, we also need to describe 
biodiversity in a hierarchical structure. Spatial scale is one of the most important considerations when 
mapping biodiversity (Miller, 1994). Within hierarchy theory, higher levels of organization incorporate 
and constraint the behavior of lower levels (Allen et al., 1987; Klijn and Udo de Haes, 1994). 
The hierarchy of natural systems are more accurately envisioned as continuums across fine to broad 
scales, instead of existing at distinct levels. Ecological processes span across scales, as in the disturbance 
process of fire which can range in extent from a few hectares to hundreds of thousands of hectares. 
The bounds of this study are, strictly speaking, the ecosystem scales of landscape and sub-landscape. 
In practice, it will include the effects of ecosystem processes operating at lower levels of terrain and stand 
as well. Some indicators are simply aggregations of data from these lower levels. The measurement of 
biodiversity at the enterprise level is measurement of inter-landscape diversity. 
3.2.3. Forestry Enterprise Database and Description of Regional Biodiversity 
In contrast to the above model of the organization of Siberian forest ecosystems, the data available in the 
Siberian database for measurement of biodiversity at the enterprise scale exist in an artificial hierarchy 
which separates the continuum of landscape scales into distinct levels (Figure 1). The configuration of 
ecoregions within the database was established based on climatic and relief factors, as well as enterprise 
boundaries (Shvidenko, 1995). The enterprise mapping units are not based on ecological boundaries, 
but rather are administrative units. This artifact of data collection and organization is another barrier to 
describing biodiversity accurately (Reid et al., 1993). The classification will be improved in the near 
future as a new layer of data for landscapes is currently being developed (Shvidenko, 1995). 
Ecosystem attributes are of three main types: composition, structure, and function (Franklin, 1981). 
Noss (1990) went further to state that these attributes determine, and constitute, the biodiversity of 
an area. Unfortunately it is not possible to describe directly the ecological function attribute with the 
Siberian forest database. Therefore only the composition and structure attributes are being analyzed. 
They can be considered to be surrogates, or reflections, of the functions or processes operating within 
Siberian forest ecosystems. 
Having noted previously the limitations of the database with regard to scale, it is nonetheless 
integrational to some degree as its parameters are not strictly limited to the landscape scale. The 
enterprise database is composed of: (a) parameters derived from the stand or operational level, and 
(b) parameters which represent processes at the sub-landscape and landscape levels. Aggregations of 
data from lower hierarchical levels can act as indicators of processes operating at the sub-landscape 
and landscape scales. The enterprise database contains parameters related to forest composition, forest 
management operations, and other anthropogenic uses and impacts. Their spatial pattern across the 
ecoregion will reflect the variability among enterprises in selected forest composition, and natural and 
anthropogenic disturbance parameters, including fragmentation intensity. 
Therefore, the indicators of biodiversity extracted from the database can provide a reflection of both 
natural ecosystem processes and anthropogenic disturbance processes. Many other ecosystem processes 
are also characterized through elements of forest diversity, the processes that underlie that diversity. 
The description of human-caused disturbance patterns provides a characterization of the disturbance 
processes, and determines human impact on regional biodiversity and landscapes. The indirect impacts 
of humans, such as climate change and acid precipitation, are more difficult to determine and are unlikely 
to be discernible in the results of this study. However, long-term monitoring of the indicators utilized 
here is expected to provide information to detect some patterns of indirect impact. 
Diversity measures can be analyzed and displayed in a variety of ways. Histograms of area and 
number of stands in each class for each stand trait are convenient for the display of richness and evenness. 
Maps are best for displaying spatial distribution. Richness refers to the number of classes in which there 
are stands (Hunter, 1990; Burton et al., 1992). For example, a forest with eight 20-year age classes (i.e., 
stands of all ages up to 160 years) is richer than a forest with four age classes (e.g., a forest with stands 
only up to age 80 years, or a forest with stands of only 0-40 years and 80-120 years of age). Evenness 
refers to the balance of representation of stands in each class. For example, a forest of two age classes 
where one class contains 10% of the area and the other contains 90% is uneven (or, unbalanced). A 
forest with both age classes containing 50% each would be called even or balanced. 
3.3. Methodology 
3.3.1. Study Area 
The case study ecoregion for this study is the Angara-Lena Southern Taiga which is situated in the south 
of the East Siberian economic region, immediately to the northwest of Lake Baikal, within the Irkutsk 
Oblast. The entire southern taiga vegetation zone covers 18.5% of Siberian Forest Fund land (Shvidenko 
and Nilsson, 1994). The Angara-Lena ecoregion has a total area of 29.2 million ha (Table 1 and Figure 
2a). Its 33 forest industry enterprises range in size from 320,000 ha to 3.14 million ha, with an average 
size of 880,000 ha (Figure 2b). A small majority of the ecoregion occurs in enterprise size classes greater 
than one million ha, with the greatest amount of area (8.2 million ha) in the 0.5 to 1.0 million haclass. As 
for the climate of Angara-Lena, annual average air temperature is -4 C, annual average soil temperature 
is -3 C, total average annual precipitation is 425 mm, and snow cover is an average 181 days of the year 
(database Table ER21). 
3.3.2. Data 
The entire Siberian Forestry Enterprise database contains 200 parameters for 2,500 forestry enterprises 
and 35 parameters for forest industry enterprises (Anonymous, 1994). The most recent data available 
for this study are from 1988. The data in the Enterprise database are arranged in 14 tables, with multiple 
variables of forest composition, structure, and management. The growing stock table was not available 
for my use. These tabular data were linked to spatial data for enterprises on ArcIInfo GIs. An accurate 
1988 GIS coverage was created for the Angara-Lena ecoregion by importing some of the polygon 
boundaries from the 1993 coverage into the 1988 coverage. 
3.3.3. Analytical Methods 
The challenge of describing biodiversity, landscapes, and forest management impacts across an ecoregion 
was framed as two null hypotheses: 
(1) Regional Siberian biodiversity cannot be described and evaluated effectively utilizing indicators 
of biodiversity extracted from the Siberian Enterprise database. 
(2) Forest mangement operations do not have a measurable impact upon regional Siberian biodiversity. 
The testing of the above hypotheses was approached from two angles: 
(1) What ecosystem information is desirable to manage Siberian forest biodiversity and landscapes, 
at the enterprise scale in particular, taking into account habitat and landscape requirements for 
a broad range of forest-dwelling wildlife species, with a broad range of habitat requirements? 
Emphasis is given to sensitive, specialist and rare species. This process was intended to be 
informed by conservation biology literature, and by a companion project on species of interest in 
forest biodiversity conservation (see chapter by Venevskaya). However, as this information was 
not available from this parallel study, background information was drawn from North American 
and European boreal forest research. A major challenge to describing the biodiversity of Siberian 
forests is the poor availability of English language information on Siberian forest ecology and 
species habitat requirements. 
In summary, the criteria for selection of biodiversity indicators are: 
- forest characteristics pertaining to the composition or structure of forest ecosystems; and 
- forest characteristics related to habitat requirements and conservation of a broad range of 
forest-dwelling wildlife species. 
(2) Secondly, which data parameters available in the Siberian forest enterprise database can provide 
useful information on: composition, pattern, and process attributes of biodiversity, landscapes, 
and human impacts on biodiversity through forest management? 
The convergence of the two strategies, where the data requirements for the evaluation of biodiver- 
sity were met by data availability, led to the development of the indicators reported here. The forest 
management philosophy of an ecosystem approach was incorporated in the choice, development, 
and evaluation of the biodiversity indicators. A preliminary picture of the biodiversity of the 
Angara-Lena was produced by evaluating ecological parameters, or indicators of biodiversity, for 
each of its 33 enterprises, and examining distributions of parameters across the ecoregion. Indica- 
tors are displayed with basic tables and histograms. Data parameters were mapped by enterprise 
to reveal spatial characteristics. ArcIInfo software was utilized. Both spatial and non-spatial at- 
tributes of indicators were evaluated quantitatively and descriptively to reveal patterns associated 
with biodiversity and principles of conservation biology. 
It was not possible to analyze and display all parameters within the database relevant to biodiversity 
and landscapes, within the resource constraints of this study. Therefore, I set priorities on parame- 
ters to be processed based on the time and resources available, and database adequacy. Indicators 
are ranked on criteria of data availability, data quality, and effectiveness in revealing patterns 
of biodiversity (Table 2). Recommendations were made regarding further required analysis as 
well. For analysis purposes, the triangular-shaped ecoregion was partitioned into three geographic 
zones: northwestern, northeastern, and southeastern. Variations in enterprise parameters related 
to geographic zone were investigated. 
3.4. Results and Discussion 
The indicators refer only to SFL within the Angara-Lena ecoregion and not the entire enterprise landbase. 
SFL amounts to 90% of ecoregion area (Figure 2). In managing the biodiversity of forest landscapes, data 
for entire landscapes are required so that integrated planning for whole landscapes is feasible. This may 
not be a problem here if other land users are concentrated in discrete areas and not dispersed throughout 
landscapes. The SFL total reported here does not include "land for long-term lease", however this totals 
only 6,188 ha for the ecoregion. 
3.4.1. Indicators of Biodiversity 
Forest Cover Diversity 
Specific Canadian boreal forest cover types, at certain successional stages, fulfill habitat needs for 
specific categories of wildlife such as marten (McCallum, 1993), caribou (OMNR, 1989; Antoniak, 
1993; Cumming and Beange, 1993), songbirds (Welsh, 1992), and the barred owl (Van Ael, 1993). 
Tracking of forest cover-type distribution can inform one of the extent of forest cover-type conversions. 
The diversity of forest cover types in a forest is gauged by richness and evenness. The richness of 
cover types is the variety of cover types. The evenness is the relative amount of area in each cover type. 
It is especially worthwhile to track naturally occurring cover types which are relatively uncommon in the 
region or forest, for they are important to the conservation of biodiversity. Histograms can be prepared 
to check for spatial anomalies in type-class distribution for each age class. The amount of "old growth", 
as defined for each type-class, may be particularly useful to track. Conversions of type classes can also 
be tracked. 
The richness and evenness of cover type diversity forthis forest would be gauged based on comparison 
to historic values for this region of the boreal forest. Depending upon the number of years that the forest 
has had a logging presence, it may be possible to determine historical patterns. Any types that were 
determined to be reduced in extent over time in a regional context, and the low-abundance types, may 
be targeted to be maintained or enhanced due to their important contribution to species richness. 
Struct~~re and Analysis of Indicator. The "forest land area" for all "main forest species" and " other 
tree species" were extracted from FSA88-F200. Enterprises were ranked by percent of pine (Pinus spp., 
mainly silvestris) working group, and all working groups were graphed by area and % area of forest 
land area. Pine was chosen because it is the most common tree species and is commercially the most 
significant. The percent area of pine forest was mapped by enterprise for Angara-Lena. 
Results and Discussion. The two main cover types by area in the Angara-Lena ecoregion are pine and 
larch (Lurix spp., mainly sibirica and dah~lricn), which represent 34% and 24% respectively of the 23.5 
million ha total forest land area (Appendix 1.1, Figure 3 and 4). Other major types that each cover about 
10% of forest land area are birch (Betuln spp., mostly pend~ila and pubescens) (13%), cedar (actually 
P i n ~ ~ s  sibirica korayensis) (1 3%) and spruce (Picea spp., mainly abies and sibirica) (8%). Minor forest 
types accounting for between one and five percent are aspen (mostly Popu l~~s  trernula) (5%) and fir 
(Abies spp., mainly sibirica) (4%). Working groups that account for very limited area are willow (Salix 
spp.), poplar (Popubis spp., not trenzula) and grey alder (Aln~rs incana). These uncommon species 
should be monitored closely, and regeneration encouraged to maintain their presence in the ecoregion. 
The percent area for coniferous species in the small enterprises in the west side should be monitored for 
reductions, because they and especially pine are heavily exploited there (Shvidenko, 1995). In 1990, 
81 % of pine annual allowable cut (AAC) was logged in Angara-Lena as a whole, and over 200% of 
AAC for coniferous species in some enterprises in the late 1960s and 1970s (Shvidenko, 1995). The 
proportional representation for all species should be compared to historic values to determine if they are 
within their natural range of variation. 
'The species composition values agree fairly well with those reported for the Irkutsk Oblast (Nilsson 
ct nl., 1994) of which Angara-Lena forms a significant proportion. Exceptions are that pine and poplar 
proportions are significantly lower in Angara-Lena, and larch is double the Irkutsk percent area. These 
species proportions should be compared to historic values to determine if they are within their natural 
ranges. 
Almost half of the enterprises have > 40% forest land area in pine, and represent 37% (8.7 million 
ha) of the ecoregion forest land area. About 69% of these enterprises are smaller than 0.5 million ha in 
forest land area, i.e. smaller enterprises tend to have a higher proportion of pine. The seven enterprises 
with the least forest land area of pine (< 25%) all have forest land area > 600,000 ha, and represent 
35% (8.2 million ha) of forest land area for the ecoregion. The smaller industrial enterprises were likely 
established to exploit the pine forests. 
The following general trends with percent pine forest land area can be noted in significant working 
groups. Cedar has a strong inverse relationship in occurrence, and there is generally minimal area of 
cedar in enterprises with % pine > 44%. This may indicate a strong difference in site preference between 
cedar and pine, as pine is better adapted to drier, less fertile sites and fire (Korzukhin, 1989). The most 
consistent significant occurrence of fir of 7-1 3% for six enterprises is coincident with a % pine of 3545%. 
The following species are not strongly correlated with % pine forest land area within enterprises: birch, 
spruce and aspen. Larch has a slight opposite occurrence to pine. Larch is less tolerant to less fertile and 
dry sites than pine, but more so than cedar (Korzukhin, 1989). 
The highest proportions of pine forest area (> 30% of forest land area) occur primarily in the north 
of Angara-Lena, with the exception of a small enterprise in the south (Figure 5). It is assumed that the 
s~naller zones of pine > 40% in the northwest and northeast are predominantly fire disturbed andlor low 
fertility due to the high proportion of pine and low level of cedar. 
3.4.2. Forest Age Diversity 
The distribution of forest area among stand age classes, given that age is a reasonable proxy for many 
stand characteristics, can be an important integrative indicator of overall forest condition. An example of 
the importance of age-class distribution is some wildlife species strongly prefer specific age classes (or 
rather, stand conditions as represented by age class. Examples from North America are marten (Martes 
americana) and woodland caribou (Rarzgifer tarandrrs) for older coniferous stands. 
It may be important, as one considers biodiversity and forest naturalness, to compare a boreal forest's 
potential natural age-class structure with that created under management treatments such as clearcut 
harvesting and fire suppression. Knowledge of the historic and current disturbance regimes affecting age 
distribution in Angara-Lena would help to interpret this indicator. The average area of fire disturbance 
in Angara-Lena over the last decade was 0.18% of forest land area annually (43,000 hdyear), and the 
average area of logging disturbance for 1970-1990 was 0.24% annually (57,000 hdyear) (Shvidenko, 
1995). Forest clearcutting can, if deliberately designed for this purpose, create a fire-like pattern of 
successional patches across the landscape. A landscape consisting of a large range of forest patch sizes 
is maintained where a fire-origin disturbance regime dominates in the boreal forest. Large disturbance 
patches cover the majority of the landscape, and generally all the ecosystems within a disturbance patch 
are the same age (Welsh, 1992). 
Strrictlire and Analysis of Indicator. The richness and evenness of forest-stand age-class distributions 
give a picture of the diversity of stand ages within the forest. The distribution of forest area by age group 
was plotted for Angara-Lena. The desired levels for richness and evenness for forest age diversity would 
be partially based on the phytosociological characteristics of the different species for this region of the 
boreal forest. As well, the typical age-class distribution of boreal forest within this climatic zone would 
serve as a comparative baseline. The regional forest age-class distribution could also provide a guide for 
this forest. 
Enterprises were ranked on their proportions of young and over-mature age groups, and graphed by 
area and percent forest land area. These age groups were chosen because they perhaps would reveal 
patterns related to timber management and fire suppression. Patterns and relationships of age across 
enterprises and by size of forest land area were noted. The percent area of over-mature forest was 
mapped for the ecoregion. 
Res~ilts and Discussion. The broad pattern of Angara-Lena's forest age distribution is that of unevenness 
(Appendix 1.2a and Figure 6). There is a relatively small proportion of forest land area in young forest 
of 3.1 million ha (1 3% of forest land area). A significant amount of forest land area occurs in the next 
oldest middle-age group of 5.4 million ha (23%). The maturing forest covers the smallest proportion of 
forest land area of 2.6 million ha (1 1 %), and mature and over-mature forest in combination comprise over 
half of forest land area (12.3 million ha). If this ecoregion was dominated by a fire disturbance regime, 
the young age group would be presently under-represented and the oldest age groups over-represented. 
Wildlife habitats in these age groups would be under- and over-represented respectively. However, for 
individual small enterprises in the west there has been over-exploitation for coniferous species, especially 
for pine. In these cases under-representation of the young age classes may not be a problem. 
The 17 enterprises across the center of the % forest land area distribution, ranked young age group, 
vary by only 13% (9-22%) (Appendix 1.2a and Figure 7). There is no obvious trend between % area 
young and enterprise size across the full range of the distribution (Figure 8). The four enterprises with 
the highest % young forest average 263,000 ha in size, while the four enterprises with the lowest % 
young forest average 1.075 million ha. 
There is a general inverse relationship between the percent over-mature forest land area and percent 
young forests (Appendix 1.2b and Figure 9). The eight enterprises with the greatest percent over-mature 
have an average percent young area of 8%, whereas the eight enterprises with the lowest % over-mature 
have 22% young forest area on average (Figure 10). There is a similar trend in the percent middle-age 
distribution. Enterprises with the lowest % over-mature forest tend to be larger, and vice versa. Six of 
the eight enterprises with < 20.1% over-mature forest are > 0.5 million ha, whereas only half as many 
enterprises with > 39.9% over-mature forest are > 0.5 million ha. Therefore logging in the smaller 
enterprises may be both reducing over-mature forest area and increasing young forest area to some 
degree. Knowledge of the year of logging initiation in Angara-Lena would be of benefit to interpret 
these data. Zones of forest land with > 30% over-mature forest land area occur in the northwest, northeast 
and south comers of the ecoregion (Figure 11). These zones of higher % area over-mature forest within 
the smaller industrial enterprises generally correspond to enterprises with low transportation comdor 
density (Figure 19) and low % area logged (Figure 23). 
Critical Habitats 
The protection of critical habitats of large-bodied, area- and human-sensitive vertebrate species is 
imperative to biodiversity conservation plans (Noss, 1991). The size of wilderness areas may be a 
critical habitat attribute for area-sensitive, large-bodied species (Diamond, 1975; Whitcomb et al., 1976; 
Newmark, 1987) such as caribou or wolves (Canis lupus). Large wilderness areas are important for the 
protection of many different associations of wildlife species (Noss, 1990b). The area and distribution 
of protected areas, of different levels of protection status, can be an indicator of the habitat availability 
for sensitive species. The lower size threshold for both viable roadless wilderness areas in the USA 
(Wilderness Act, 1964), and for wilderness zones in parks in Canada (OMNR, 1992) has been established 
to be 2,000 ha. In combination with species distributions, a "gap analysis" can be performed which 
identifies additional critical habitats for protected area status (Iacobelli, 1995). A network of protected 
areas is also important for the representation of natural forest regions (Hummel and Hackman, 1995). 
Structlrre and Analysis of Indicator. Group I forest is not a good indicator of critical habitats since, 
although this is the highest protection category in Russian forest classification, in most enterprises there 
is a significant proportion of "allowable forest exploitation" (AFE) in the Group I forest. Therefore 
the sub-category within Group I which represents truly protected forest (non-AFE) was selected for 
this indicator. Group I1 forests are special zones and belts where there are some restrictions on forest 
utilization, but they are basically open to exploitation (Shvidenko, 1995). Group I11 forests are open to 
unrestricted exploitation. 
Rescrlts and Discc~ssion. For the Angara-Lena ecoregion, only one large protected area (Nature Re- 
serves + National and Nature Parks + Scientific and Historic Forests) exists (although not reported in 
FSA88-F100). A majority of enterprises contain greater than 10% Group I forest (Appendix 1.3 and 
Figure 12). However, these enterprises are relatively small as only 28% (five of 18) are larger than 
800,000 ha, while 47% (seven of 15) of enterprises possessing less than 10% Group I forest are larger 
than 800,000 ha (Figure 13). 
For Angara-Lena, Group I non-AFE (protected) forest ranges from 0.5% to 44% of State Forest Land 
(SFL) area per enterprise, with the addition of the 100% protected status of the Baikalo-Lensky Nature 
Reserve (Figure 14). The total protected area of SFL is 2.71 million ha (10.3%) which is 9.3% of total 
ecoregion area. This includes 2.05 million ha Group I non-AFE forest which is 7.8% of SFL area (7% 
of total ecoregion area), and the 660,900 ha of the nature reserve. The protection of large viable habitats 
and representation of natural regions are actually the critical criteria here, and not the precise percentages 
of area protected (Hummel and Hackman, 1995). 
However, only 27% of all enterprises (nine of the 33), with total areas representing 31 % of ecoregion 
SFL area (8.24 mill. ha), have more than 4% protected forest. The five enterprises with the greatest 
proportions of protected forest contain 81.5% (1.67 million ha) of total protected ecoregion SFL area. 
Furthermore, six of the 1 1 enterprises larger than 800,000 ha in SFL areapossess only 2% or less protected 
area (Figure 15). There is therefore an uneven distribution of protected area across Angara-Lena. 
Critical habitats for large-bodied area- and human-sensitive vertebrate species are not well protected 
within protection reserves across the ecoregion. Exceptions are the Baikalo-Lensky Nature Reserve, 
and possibly the five enterprises with > 11% protected area, depending upon whether their protected 
areas are concentrated in large viable areas. The highest concentrations of protected area occur in a zone 
of larger enterprises that span north to south just east of the ecoregion center (Figure 16). This zone 
corresponds well with the zone of low proportion of pine area (Figure 5) and low percent area logged 
(Figure 23). This suggests the criteria for selection of protected areas may be influenced by low timber 
values, and are not necessarily solely determined by the protection of critical habitats and representation 
of natural regions. 
Forest Fragmentation 
According to Harris and Silva-Lopez (1992), fragmentation is the unnatural detaching or separation of 
expansive forest tracts into spatially segregated small patches. DeGraaf and Healey (1988) interpreted 
forest fragmentation as a process whereby sections of forest overstory are removed on a temporary or 
permanent basis. In the boreal forest, fragmentation occurs as a result of roads, management treatments 
(e.g., clearcutting) and natural disturbances (e.g., windthrow, wildfire). Fragmentation of large tracts of 
forest produces conditions of increased open habitats, and island effect, which do not fulfill the habitat 
needs for interior-, area-, and human-sensitive forest wildlife (Hams, 1984; Thompson, 1988). Habitat 
fragmentation is considered to be "the single most significant challenge ... to the survival of wildlife 
altogether" (Temple and Wilcox, 1986). 
Roads may well create the greatest impact on the forest landscape of any forest-management-related 
activity (Plinte, 1995). Negative aspects of high levels of road access are related to impacts on wilderness- 
type values and interior wildlife habitat. As road density rises, fragmentation and edge-effects increase, 
and forest interior habitats decrease. Roads alter ecosystem flow dynamics, both across roads and road 
edges, and along the route of roads themselves. It has been shown, for instance, that roadways inhibit the 
movements of small forest mammals, width of road clearance being the most important factor (Oxley 
et al., 1974). Access provided by roads to forest habitat is detrimental to woodland caribou in North 
America because people and predators are able to travel freely into these habitats (Darby and Duquette, 
1986; Stevenson, 1986; Kansas et al., 1991). Furbearer populations decrease with increasing road 
density due to greater trapping pressure (Thompson, 1988). 
Stri~cti~re and Analysis of Indicator. Road access is measured here as kilometers of road, by road class, 
per 10,000 ha, for total SFL area of each enterprise. Enterprises were classified into 10 km/10,000 ha 
road density classes (Figure 17), and their distribution across the forest mapped. Road density in the 
ecoregion is correlated geographically with level of timber management activity per unit area since most 
roads are constructed for this purpose. The accuracy of this indicator will be affected by the integrity of 
the road data. If the data are not up-to-date, some roads may be missing and some extra roads may be 
included that are old and unusable. 
The transportation corridor category includes all road classes and railways. Even the classes of least 
developed roads were included since they are cleared corridors through the otherwise continuous forest, 
and contribute to fragmentation for the duration of their existence. 
Resiilts and Discussion. The distribution of SFL area by comdor density class for Angara-Lena is 
greatly skewed to the low density classes (Table 3, Figure 17). There is 57% (14.93 mill. ha) of the SFL 
area that has density less than five km/10,000 ha, 16% (4.12 mill. ha) between five and 10 km/10,000 
ha, and 92% (24.23 mill. ha) is below 30 km/10,000 ha (Appendix 1.3). A mere 880,000 ha (3% of 
SFL area) has comdor density above 50 km/10,000 ha. A standard for road densities for grizzly bears 
of below 30 km/10,000 ha has been set by the U.S. Forest Service (Nikiforuk, 1995). 
There is a negative relationship between corridor density and enterprise area (Figure 18). Most 
of the largest enterprises have the lowest corridor densities, while the opposite also holds true. There 
are three obvious anomolies to this pattern: the large enterprises 11252238 and -2240, and the small 
enterprise -9104. Since the values reported here are averages for entire enterprises, there will be regions 
within enterprises that have much higher corridor densities, where timber management operations are 
concentrated, and other remote regions with very low to zero comdor density. This highlights a 
disadvantage of aggregating and reporting data for large enterprises millions of hectares in size. 
When compared to a forest management unit in boreal Ontario, Canada, of comparable average 
size (770,000 ha), the average corridor densities in Angara-Lena are low. An average road density was 
calculated for the Spruce River forest in Ontario to be 81 km/10,000 ha, from data of a recent study 
(Plinte, 1995), compared to an average corridor density of 10 km/10,000 ha for Angara-Lena. This points 
to the conclusion that the vastness of Siberia provides the strongest protection for its biodiversity. There 
is a concentration of enterprises with relatively high transportation comdor densities in the southwest 
of the ecoregion (Figure 19). A considerable amount of the west and almost all of the eastern side of 
the ecoregion have a low corridor density of < 10 km/10,000 ha. Zones of high fragmentation tend 
to correspond with zones of high percent area logged (Figure 23). This supports the hypothesis that 
corridor density is a good indicator of intensity of logging activity (also refer to Carlsson, this volume). 
Broad-scale wildlife habitats are likely to be considerably fragmented by roads in these enterprises on 
the west side with elevated corridor densities. 
Forest Cover Extent 
One of the two basic requirements of forest sustainability is the maintenance of forest land areas as forest 
land. The proportion of land area that remains as forests can be used as an indicator of biodiversity. 
Reduction in forest cover extent will affect forest ecosystem function and wildlife habitat, and will 
compromise biodiversity. 
Striictr~re arzd Analysis of Irzdicator. Forest cover area as reported in FSA88-F301 is SFL area minus 
the area of roads and other non-forest and unforested types. Forest enterprises were ranked by forest 
cover % and graphed along with total SFL area per enterprise. 
Resrilts alzd Disciissiorz. The average forest cover extent for Angara-Lena is 86%. There is no apparent 
relationship between % forest cover and enterprise size across the full % forest cover distribution. The 
forest cover extent for the seven largest enterprises > 1.2 million ha is in the range of 80-93% forest cover. 
However, the five enterprises with the lowest % forest cover (< 71 %) are among the smallest enterprises, 
and have < 360,000 ha in SFL area. These enterprises have some of the highest transportation corridor 
density levels of 24-102 km/l0,000 ha (Appendix 1.4). Three of these five enterprises have the largest 
% logged areas of 8-12% (Figure 21), and the other two have a relatively high 6%. Enterprise 2255 has 
an exceptionally low % forest cover of 47%, and it has 6% logged area. The low level of forest cover 
extent in these five enterprises is therefore likely related to human development. 
Decreased values for this indicator become a concern for biodiversity conservation when they are 
related to human development activities. Therefore the discovery of more complete explanations for 
low forest extent values is important for further research. 
Forest Distrirbance Extent 
Forest landscapes and biodiversity can be adversely affected by human disturbances. It is assumed that 
disruption to forest landscapes in a given enterprise is proportional to the percent of SFL area disturbed 
anthropogenically. 
Broad-scale natural disturbance in the Siberian boreal forest is a major process that determines forest 
composition and pattern. It thereby determines the availability and suitability of wildlife habitat and the 
level of forest biodiversity. Agricultural land is normally considered to be forest land conversion, but in 
the long term it can be considered to be disturbance because it can revert back to forest. 
In some boreal forests, fire is the predominant factor producing natural landscape patterns (Heinsel- 
man, 198 1 ; Ward and Tithecott, 1993) dependent upon soils, forest cover species, and climate. Where the 
disturbance regime is predominantly of fire-origin, a landscape consisting of a large range of forest patch 
sizes is maintained. Other natural disturbance types such as wind, insects and disease, can predispose 
forests to fire by reduction of tree vigor and death. 
The decline in incidence of fire due to fire suppression in Canadian boreal forests has meant the 
"alteration and reduction of the major vector of natural development of boreal succession patterns" 
(Thompson, 1992). The impact of human fire suppression depends upon the natural fire-return frequency 
for a given area. In regions of naturally high fire return, the combined effects of fire suppression and 
timber cutting can create a new and artificial pattern across the forest landscape. 
Timber management can affect the boreal landscape mosaic in a number of ways (Middleton, 
1991). Conventional clearcutting in the Canadian boreal forest has reduced the average patch size and 
distribution (Thompson, 1992; Ward and Tithecott, 1993). The pattern and size of cuts determine the size 
and distribution of future habitat patches, and the size and configuration of the forest matrix remaining 
on the landscape. The size, number, and complexity of habitat patches is correlated with the total amount 
of edge and forest interior habitat. A forest region that consists of a patch pattern which is extremely 
convoluted, and contains a high number and small size of patches, possesses a relatively large total 
amount of edge. 
Alternatively, multi-age stands resulting from the predominance of other finer-scale disturbance 
types may be replaced with single-age and single-species stands by logging. The patterns of clearcut 
timber harvesting and fire suppression in Angara-Lena over the period of timber management may have 
changed forest biodiversity away from natural patterns. There are other potential effects at the stand 
level of alteration of: soil structure and moisture regime (Karpachevsky, 1995); stand structure; dead 
and down woody debris; genetic diversity; and wildlife habitat. Tracking the cumulative percent area 
logged thus provides information on the degree of these types of timber-mangement impacts as well as 
impacts on biodiversity and landscapes. 
Strl~ctlrr-e and Analysis of I~~dicator. All types of forest disturbance available in the FSA-88 database 
are included in the indicator. Disturbance types not in the database at the time for the analyses include 
disturbance due to insect, disease and wind damage. Fire data are limited to % unstocked bums. SFL 
area data by enterprise for plantations and unstocked logged area were combined to give the total forest 
area directly disturbed by timber management. Enterprises were ranked by this "total area logged" and 
graphed for area and % area of SFL (Appendix 1.5, Figures 11 and 12). Enterprises were then classified 
by percent SFL area logged and mapped to reveal spatial patterns. The percent "unstocked bum" is 
assumed to include recent bums and older ones that have not regenerated to a "stocked" status. 
Res~ilts and Discussiorz. More than half of all enterprises have had > 3% of their SFL area logged, 
and the area logged for all of Angara-Lena ecoregion is 2.5% (Appendix 1.6 and Figure 21). The % 
area logged and enterprise size are, to a large degree, inversely related within the ecoregion (Figure 21 
and 22). The smaller enterprises tend to be logged more intensely because they are the more accessible 
enterprises where infrastructure (road network) has been developed. 
Agricultural land is rather insignificant across Angara-Lena as only 6 enterprises have > 0.2% SFL 
area in agriculture, and the amount of agricultural land is 0.15% for the entire ecoregion. The % SFL 
area of unstocked bums is in general inversely related to % SFL area logged, and related to size of 
enterprise. The large enterprises with a higher percent of recent bums (% unstocked bums) tend to occur 
in the low logging intensity and more isolated east side of the ecoregion. 
Most of the logging in Angara-Lena has occurred in the west side, with especially high levels in 
three enterprises in the southwest, and one in the extreme south (Figure 23). The three enterprises in 
the southwest also have below-average percent areas of over-mature forest of 10-24% (Figure 11 and 
Appendix 1.2b). Much of the east side of the ecoregion, where the largest enterprises as well as the vast 
majority of protected areas (Figure 16) occur, has had only < 1% of its area logged. Most enterprises with 
high % area logged correspond to zones of higher fragmentation by transportation corridors (Figure 19). 
Exceptions are enterprises 11252206, -2238, and -9103, on the west side, which have unexpectedly low 
corridor densities considering their high % area logged. Road or railway length may be under-reported 
in the database for these three enterprises. 
The indicator confirms that the greatest threat to biodiversity and landscapes is in the west and 
especially in the southwest zone of Angara-Lena. The accuracy of the indicator depends to a large extent 
on whether % logged area is indeed equivalent to % plantations + % unstocked cuts, and the accuracy of 
these data. 
3.5. Conclusions and Recommendations 
3.5.1. Challenges to Describing Biodiversity and Landscapes 
Describing biological diversity in this project was a challenging task for a number of reasons. 
Database Challenges 
1. First of all, the relevance of the data for biodiversity analysis could be questioned. Inventory and 
record keeping may not have been of the best accuracy due to bureaucratic pressures. For example, 
total areas burned were being vastly under-reported before 1988 (Shvidenko, 1995). However, it 
is assumed that major inaccuracies have been discovered and corrected. 
2. Massive amounts of various types of data from institutions and forest enterprises from across the 
vast territory of Siberia have been integrated to create the database. 
3. The basic data are incomplete. Some variables have missing values and some data tables are 
missing altogether. This difficulty will hopefully be resolved with further development of the 
database. 
4. The spatial units (forest enterprises) are administratively, and not ecologically, based. To effec- 
tively gauge patterns and processes contributing to forest biodiversity, the spatial units of measure 
must be ecologically based. Otherwise the patterns detected may be to some degree artifacts of 
the administrative boundaries, and not the true landscape. The successful use of the FSA database 
for portraying biodiversity and landscapes at the enterprise level varies depending upon enterprise 
size. An adequate picture may be portrayed for an enterprise on the order of 500,000 ha if it is 
part of a single landscape, but data reported for an enterprise that is millions of hectares in size are 
likely too highly aggregated, if the enterprise represents several landscapes. There is a difficulty 
if the ecoregion boundary does not coincide with an ecological boundary because indicators then 
cannot be interpreted within the framework of an entire natural region. 
Other Clzallenges 
5. Existing models of biodiversity conservation are incomplete and uncertain (El-Ashry, 1995; Noss, 
1992; Soule and Mills, 1992). Conservation biology is a relatively new and evolving field of 
research. It deals with theories of complex interactions of many forms of fauna, across many 
hierarchical scales in space and time, within large and diverse landscape units. Many theories are 
still being tested, and numerous interactions within ecosystems are still unknown. 
6. All the important components of biodiversity are not measured in the inventories, which are 
oriented toward the logging of timber. Required data for better understanding of biodiversity and 
landscapes include: size and distribution of fire and other disturbance regimes; climate data; soils 
information; and logging history and date of origin. These additional data would be useful for 
understanding the natural range of variation of patterns of flora and associated fauna. 
7. Integration with other scales of biodiversity assessment (see other papers in this volume). How 
well integrated is our knowledge of patterns of biodiversity at scales above and below that of the 
enterprise level? Analysis of biodiversity within each scale of Siberian forests should lead to the 
identification of processes operating across scales. 
8. The lack of descriptive information on Siberian biodiversity and forest ecology in the English 
language is a major barrier for North Americans and Europeans in applying western concepts 
to unravel the biodiversity question in Siberia. Limited English-language research literature by 
Russians on Siberian forests was available to us during this project. Some reports are available 
from Swedish and Finnish research studies on Russian forests. 
Critical features of forest ecosystems were to be identified through translated information on 
species with a wide range of habitat requirements, provided by another facet of the overall project. 
It was also the intention to incorporate the management of rare species through information on 
selected species that have a broad range of habitat requirements. It is strongly recommended that 
this be undertaken in later phases of an ongoing Siberian biodiversity research program. 
A two-pronged strategy is recommended for the conservation of biodiversity (Recchia and Broad- 
head, 1995): management of the general landscape; and the incorporation of a network of reserves. 
A plan for a network of reserves, created through a gap analysis of representation of natural areas 
and critical habitats for sensitive species, should be included in future work. 
3.5.2. Conclusions 
This descriptive study on defining and measuring indicators of biodiversity and landscapes at the en- 
terprise scale for Siberia, including graphical analysis, has been exploratory. It admits to a general 
ignorance of forest ecosystems and timber management impacts on them. It is an adaptive approach that 
seeks to learn about forest biodiversity and means for its measurement in the process of delving into 
relationships within and among forest attributes. The approach is recommended for the evaluation of 
biodiversity and landscapes in ecoregions across Siberia. 
The study has been only a rudimentary demonstration of the approach due to limitations of data, 
Siberian forest ecology information, and project resources. It should be expanded to include a deeper 
examination of relationships between ecosystem attributes, and between human disturbances and these 
attributes across landscapes. Additional indicators are required to illuminate more of the important 
ecosystem attributes related to biodiversity and landscapes, some of which were identified in this 
research. 
From the six indicators and supplemental information reported here for the Angara-Lena ecoregion, 
the status of biodiversity and landscapes can be considered in two zones: the west side where threats 
to biodiversity are potentially high, and the east side where biodiversity can be considered, from a 
timber management point of view, to be secure. Potential threats to biodiversity in the western sector 
arise from low levels of protected areas, and elevated levels of area affected by logging and the extent 
of fragmentation in some enterprises. Positive signals for the conservation of biodiversity in the vast 
enterprises of the eastern sector of Angara-Lena are the small extent of timber management activity, and 
relatively high levels of protected areas. This is a reflection of the vastness of Siberia which provides 
the strongest protection for its biodiversity. 
A balanced biodiversity-conservation strategy is required for the ecoregion. The western sector 
consisting of some 11.8 million ha requires a higher level of protected areas to ensure sufficient critical 
habitats for sensitive species, and adequate representation of its natural regions. 
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TABLE 1 : A priorized selection of biodiversity categories for indicators, for the analysis 
of Siberian forest biodiversity and landscapes at the enterprise scale, within an 
ecologically hierarchical framework. 
ECOLOGICALLY BIODIVERSITY ENTERPRISE DATABASE TABLE 
HIERARCHICAL CATEGORY FOR REFERENCE OR OTHER DATA SOURCE 
LEVEL INDICATORS 
Broad /Landscape (3) Critical Habitats "Functional Land Use" (F 100) 
Scale Processes or - Protected area classes 
Patches - Exploitable protected areas 
Rare and specialist species distribution 
(Gap Analysis) 
(4) Forest "Transport Facility" (F309) (road and rail 
Fragmentation density) 
Forest Conversion "Transport Facility" (F309) 
- by road, rail, and landings 
Watershed "Drainage" (F308) (drainage densit)., or % area 
Disruption due to drained) 
drainage 
(6) Disturbance "Functional Land-Use" (F 100) 
Extent - burned, logged, unregenerated, agriculture (% of 
forest lands) 
(5) Forest Cover Extent "Forestry Land Use" (F30 1) 
(% forest cover) "Area and Stock Change" (F302) 
Finelstand Scale (2) Age Diversity "Species Distribution" (F200) 
Processes or 
Patches 
(1) Forest Cover "Growing Stock" (not currently available)(F500) 
Diversity "Species Distribution" (F200) 
Productivity "Growing Stock" (not currently available)(F500) 
"Density and Site Index" (F307) 
Naturalness "Area and Stock Change" (F302) 
-Regeneration "Forest Restoration" (F304) 
"Restocking Change" (F305) 
"Functional Land Use" (F 100) 
Note: Numbers in brackets show priority given to indicator. 
Table 2: Total enterprise area and percent State Forest Land within enterprise size classes 
(source: FSA88- F301 and FSA88-F100). 
ENTERPRISE SFL AREA TOTAL ENTERPRISE AREA SFL AREA AS NUMBER OF 
SIZE CLASS PROPORTION OF ENTERPRISES 
TOTAL ENTERPRISE 
AREA . . . . - . . 
SFL-TOT AREA-ADM-UNIT 
(ha x 000.000) (ha x 000.000) (ha x 000.000) (yo) 
0, l  - 0,5 4.21 4.91 85.7 13 
3,O - 3,5 2.23 3.14 71.1 1 
ECOREGION 
TOTAL 26.32 29.17 90.2 33 
Table 3: State Forest Land area within transport corridor density classes (source: FSA88+309). 
CORRIDOR SFL AREA PERCENT 
DENSITY CLASS SFL AREA 
(kml10.000 ha) (ha) (%I 
0 0 0.00 
100.1-110 240,278 0.91 
TOTAL 26.31 9.326 100.00 
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Figure 1: Landscape classification of Siberian forests and structure of the Siberian 
forest database. 
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Figure 2b. Forest enterprises in the Angara-Lena ecoregion 
(Source: Shvidenko 1995) 
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Figure 3. Percent area of dominant forest species by enterprise 
in Angara-Lena (Source: FSA88-F 200). 
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Figure 4. Area of dominant forest species by enterprise in Angara-Lena 
(Source: FSA88-F 200). 
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Figure 5. Area of pine forest in the Angara-Lena ecoregion 
(Source: FSA88-F200). 
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Figure 6. Forest age distribution for Angara-Lena 
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Figure 7. Percent forested land area by age group and enterprise ranked by % young, for 
Anagara Lena (Source: FSA88-F 200). 
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Figure 8. Forested land area by age group and enterprise ranked by % young, for 
Anagara Lena (Source: FSA88-F200). 
ENTERPRISE ID 1 
Figure 9. Percent forested land area by age group and enterprise ranked by % over- 
mature, in Anagara Lena (source: F S A 8 8 f  200). 
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Figure 10. Forested land area by age group and enterprise ranked by %over-mature, in 
Anagara Lena (source: FSA88f 200). 
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Figure 11. Area of overmature forest in the Angara-Lena ecoregion 
(Source: FSASS-EOO). 
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Figure 12. Percent State Forest Land area by protection category for Angara Lena 
(Source FSA88f100) .  
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Figure 13. State Forest Land area by protection category for Angara Lena 
(Source: F S A 8 8 f  100). 
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Figure 14. Percent State Forest Land area by Group I non-AFE and protection 
category in Angara-Lena (source: FSA80-FIOO). 
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Figure 15. State Forest Land area by Group I non-AFE and protection category in 
Angara-Lena (source: FSA88 f  100). 
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Figure 16. Protected area in the Angara-Lena ecoregion 
(Source: FSA88-F 100). 
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Figure 17. State Forest Land area within transport corridor density classes (Source: 
FSA88-F309). 
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Figure 19. Fragmentation by transportation comdors in the Angara-Lena 
ecoregion (Source: FSA88-F309). 
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Figure 21. Percent State Forest Land area by disturbance type in Angara-Lena 
(Source: FSA88-F100). 
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Figure 22. State Forest Land area including disturbance types in Angara-Lena 
(Source: F S A 8 8 f  100). 
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Figure 23. Area of plantations and unstocked logged forest in the 
Angara-Lena ecoregion (Source: FSA88-F100). 
APPENDICES 
Appendix 1.1.  Area of dominant forest species by enterprise in Angara Lena (Source: FSA88f;200).  
ENTERPRISE FOREST LANI) AREA BY DOMlNANT 1-OIIBS'r SPllClES FOREST LAND 
Pine Pine Larch Cedar Birch Spruce Aspen Fir Willow Poplar Black Alder 
F M D  Pinus silv. Pinus silv. Larix sp. Pinus sib. Bettila sp. Piceo sp. Popirl~is Abies sp. Salix sp. Popiil~is p. Alnw incana FL-TOT 
(ha) (% of Forest (ha) 
Land) 
7.46 
12.35 
15.68 
17.63 
18.24 
22.32 
24.52 
28.15 
30.22 
30.86 
33.85 
35.22 
35.32 
35.69 
35.73 
38.12 
38.16 
39.66 
44.89 
46.53 
46.87 
48.22 
48.36 
48.74 
48.78 
51.42 
52.53 
53.89 
55.34 
57.97 
59.48 
59.58 
Ire111 (ntostly) (not tremula) 
(ha) @a) (ha) (ha) (ha) (ha) (ha) (ha) (ha) 
11259106 179,194 61.03 42,775 2,518 38,032 10,708 3 5,489 4,910 0 0 0 293,626 
TOTAL 7,898,094 NA 5,566,967 3.01 . . . . - - ~ . . -~ 
% TOTAL 33.6102 23.6901 12.833 1 13.0632 8.3577 4.8873 3.5364 0.0129 0.0087 0.0004 100 
Appendix 1.2a. Forested land area by age group and enterprise ranked by % young, for Anagara Lena 
(Source: FSA88-F 200). (agediv.xls) 
ENTERPRISE ID YOUNG % YOUNG MIDDLE AGE MATURING MATURE OVER-MAT. FOREST 
LAND TOTAL 
FL-OMAT-TOT 
FE-ID 1CL + 2CL FL-MDL-TOT FL-MATRG - FL-OMAT-INCOMAT FLi)MAT+NCOMAT FL-TOT 
(ha) (%) (ha) (ha) (ha) (ha) (ha) 
1 1 252253 71,253 4.71 254,795 149,068 522,033 51 6,964 1,514,113 
1 1 25224 1 109,325 38.41 66,938 31,177 48,622 28,543 284,605 
TOTAL 3,147,051 N A 5,451,396 2,628,251 5,572,632 6,699,791 23,499,121 
% TOTAL 13.4 23.2 11.2 23.7 28.5 100.0 
Appendix 1.2b. Forested land area by age group and enterprise ranked by % over-mature, for Anagara Lena 
(Source: FSA-200). 
ENTERPRISE ID YOUNG % YOUNG MIDDLE AGE MATURING MATURE OVER-MAT. % OVER-MAT. FOREST 
FE-ID 1CL + 2CL FL-MDL-TOT FLAATRG - FL-OMAT-INCOMAT FLQMATINCOMAT FL-TOT 
(ha) (%) (ha) (ha) (ha) (ha) (Oh) (ha) 
1 1252241 1 09,325 38.4 66.938 31.177 48.622 28.543 10.0 284.605 
1 12591 01 15,276 4.8 56,706 28,314 69,106 146,346 46.3 31 5,748 
TOTAL 3,147,051 N A 5,451,396 2,628,251 5,572,632 6,699,791 NA 23,499,121 
% TOTAL 13.4 23.2 11.2 23.7 28.5 100.0 
Appendix 1.3. State Forest Land area by protection category in Angara-Lena 
(source: FSA88-F 100). 
ENTERPRISE ID GROUP I % GROUP I GROUP I GROUP I % GROUP GROUP SFL TOTAL 
NON-AFE NON-AFE AFE TOTAL FOREST I1 & 111 
FE-U) S F L S R 1  SFL-GRl SFL-GR2 SFL-TOT 
11250301 * (659,900) 100.0 * (659,900) 
TOTAL 2,048,863 NA 1,822,942 3,871,805 14.7 22,447,521 26,3 19,326 
% TOTAL 7.8 6.9 14.7 NA 85.3 100.0 
* Nature reserve area included within enterprise 11252219 
Appendix 1.4: Transportation corridor density (Source: FSA88+309) 
ENTERPRISE I CORRIDOR SFL Total CORRIDOR 
LENGTH DENSITY 
FE4D LGTH-TOT SFLTOT 
11252216 164 1,009,036 1.6 
11252220 430 2,391,343 1.8 
11252210 523 2,208,239 2.4 
11252252 225 910,241 2.5 
11259104 110 372,595 3 .O 
11252219 701 2,23 1,802 3.1 
11252243 459 1,3 14,743 3.5 
11252234 337 909,816 3.7 
11252206 341 789,379 4.3 
11252228 430 930,196 4.6 
11252244 492 777,248 6.3 
11259103 409 645,560 6.3 
11259107 287 440,840 6.5 
11259101 226 333,557 6.8 
11252238 1,383 1,618,304 8.5 
11259106 304 306,275 9.9 
11259801 341 333,795 10.2 
11259102 364 322,148 11.3 
11259109 477 382,042 12.5 
11259105 418 295,174 14.2 
11259802 85 9 590,396 14.5 
11252240 2,293 1,274,446 18.0 
11259108 1,24 1 556,364 22.3 
1125225 1 62 1 263,298 23.6 
11252204 1,548 562,001 27.5 
11259803 1,727 600,717 28.7 
11252248 1,808 590,488 30.6 
11252249 1,005 253.2 19 39.7 
11252247 1,627 357,7 18 45.5 
11252255 1,980 335,163 59.1 
11252241 1,95 1 308,373 63.3 
11252208 2,456 240,278 102.2 
TOTAL 27,727 26,3 19,326 10.5 
Appendix 1.5. Forest cover extent of State Forest Land area in Angara Lena 
(Source: FSA88-F301 and FSA88-F 100). 
ENTERPRISE ID SFL AREA % FOREST COVER 
FEiD SFL-TOT FOR-COVER 
11252244 777,248 95.7 
TOTAL 26,3 19,326 85.3 


















































